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Byenvini

Byenveni nan Northwood Academy Charter School. Pou fanmi sa yo ki retounen yo, nou espere
kontinye grandi ak amelyoreavèk holisticman èd ak sipò ou. Pou fanmi sa yo k ap rejwenn nou
ane sa a, nou espere mete w nan kominote Northwood la. Ou fè pati yon patenarya ki gen
fonksyon prensipal se amelyorasyon pitit nou yo.

Northwood te louvri pòt li an septanm 2005 pou sèvi timoun ak fanmi nan Philadelphia. Nou se
yon lekòl endepandan ki dirije pa yon Konsèy Administrasyon ak Direktè Egzekitif (CEO). Misyon
nou se prepare timoun nou yo pou yo pwofite richès opòtinite edikasyonèl ki egziste pou yo.
Pou sa, Northwood te anboche yon anplwaye enstriksyon devwe, kalifye pou gide yo nan
pwosesis la. Chak manm anplwaye yo chaje ak swen ak byennèt nou timoun yo.

Elèv Northwood yo resevwa yon kou etid solid ki fèt pou devlope ladrès panse kritik ki pral sèvi
yo pi lwen pase ane elemantè yo. An retour, nou atann nou aske paran ak gadyen elèv nou yo
pran yon wòl aktif nan asire ke nou yo ap resevwa plis benefis posib nan edikasyon. Sa a pral
reyalize atravè kominikasyon souvan, konsistan ant kay la ak lekòl la. Ansanm nou pral kreye yon
anviwònman ki pèmèt timoun nou yo akeri konpetans ki nesesè pou siksè akademik ak sosyal.

Tanpri li manyèl politik sa a ki disponib sou www.northwoodcs.org. Li fèt pou bay fanmi yo
enfòmasyon ki nesesè pou fè tan w ap pase nan Northwood pwofitab ak rekonpanse. Apre ou
fin li manyèl sa a, tanpri konfime angajman w anvè Northwood lè w siyen dijitalman epi
soumèt Manyèl, Siyen Konsantman Media & Teknoloji a pa pita pase Vandredi, 22 septanm
2022.

Lè w ap ranpli fòm google a, tanprimete yo chak nan non pitit ou yo ki ale nan Northwood. Si
w bezwen yon kopi papye manyèl la, tanpri rele biwo a epi y ap bay youn. kontakte nou Tanprisi
w gen nenpòt kesyon, kòmantè, enkyetid (oswa konpliman!) Pou pataje.

Nou ap tann yon lòt ane lekòl ekselan.

Theodore E. Boler Lisa Knox-Brown
Ofisye Egzekitif Chèf Estaf Direktè Operasyon

Anatasia Riley Faye Lewis Diana Abellard

Asistan                    Asistan Direktè Direktè
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Deklarasyon Misyon ak Vizyon Deklarasyon

Misyon

Northwood se yon sanctuaire aprantisaj konplè ki edike ak sipòte tout timoun nan. Nou reyalize

sa nan travay kòm yon ekip trè kalifye ki delivre konesans kolektif, kreyativite, ak eksperyans

aprantisaj nan mond reyèl la ki gen siksè elèv k ap aprann tout lavi.

Vizyon

Northwoodap devlope holistic etidyanki rekonèt ak anbrase opsyon pozitif.

Nou kwè:

− Tout Timoun yo kapab aprann nan yon nivo siperyè si yo anseye yo pa edikatè ki gen anpil
swen ak konpetans, si yo gen yon kourikoulòm ki enteresan, yo bay yo ase tan epi yo
kenbe yo nan estanda anbisye yo;

− Yo dwe pwolonje opòtinite pou bon jan kalite aprantisaj pou tout timoun nan yon fason
divès, ekitabak enklizif;

− Amelyorasyon sibstansyèl nan pèfòmans elèv yo ka reyalize sou yon baz kontinyèl ak pri
efikas.

Northwood Norms

Northwood manm fanmi yo responsab,

yonatitid "pran fyète",

Cse pou anviwònman yo,

Sjan respè.

Travay di. Fè bèl.
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Konsèy Administrasyon yo ak Orè Reyinyon Konsèy

2022-2023 Paul Kleschick, Prezidan Katrina Maddox, Vis-Prezidan

Tara Caldwell, Sekretè Micheal Bly

Devon Madison Kristine Spraga

Akonpayman an se yon lis dat reyinyon Konsèy la pou Northwood Academy Charter School pou
2022-2023 ane eskolè. Reyinyon yo ap fèt twazyèm Mèkredi chak mwa a 5:30 pm nan 4621
Castor Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19124 sof si yo endike lòt bagay. Reyinyon yo pral retransmèt
tou an dirèk atravè lyen 'Join this Month's Board Meeting' sou sitwèb Northwood la.

Mèkredi 1ye7, 2022 janvye8, 2023

septanm 212022 fevriye5, 2023

oktòb 192022 mas1, 2021

Mèkredi6, 2022 avril 192023

desanm 212022 Mèkredi 1 me7, 2022

Mèkredi 21 jen 2023

Pral genyen tou reyinyon soukomite yo a 5:00 ak dènye mèkredi a. chak mwa nan 4621 Castor
Avenue, Philadelphia, PA. Nenpòt chanjman nan dat sa yo pral reflete sou kalandriye chak mwa
ak sou sitwèb Northwood (www.northwoodcs.org).

Tout reyinyon Konsèy ak soukomite yo se evènman piblik. Si w ta vle fè yon kòmantè piblik,
tanpri al gade nan pwotokòl ki pibliye nan Manyèl Elèv-Paran Northwood Academy ak/oswa
Sitwèb Northwood (www.nothwoodcs.org).
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Kalandriye akademik 2022-2023

Out 2– 25, 2022
Anplwaye sèlman

- Jou Devlopman Pwofesyonèl

Out 292022
Premye Jou Lekòl

- Klas 21-8

29-30 Out 2022
Jou Oryantasyon Elèv Jadendanfan

Septanm 1-22022
Jou Oryantasyon Paran Jadendanfan

septanm 52022
Jounen travay

- Lekòl fèmen

6 septanm 2022
Premye jou Jadendanfan

septanm 262021
Rosh Hashanah

- Lekòl fèmen

5 oktòb 2022
Yom Kippur

- Lekòl fèmen

10 oktòb 2022
Jounen Endijèn

- Lekòl la Fèmen

Novanm 11, 2021
Jounen Veteran

- Lekòl fèmen

24-25 Novanm, 2022
Jou Aksyon de Gras

- 14-15Lekòl Fèmen

Desanm 2022
Konferans Kanè

- Midi Lage

Desanm 23, 202 2-2janvye 2023
ivè

- Rekreyasyonfèmen

janvye 1ye6, 2023
Martin Luther King Day

- FèmenLekòl

Fevriye 20, 2023
Jounen Prezidan

- Lekòl fèmen

15-16 mas 2023
Konferans Kanè

- midi

3-10 avril2023
Rekreyasyon prentan

- Lekòl fèmen

avril 24-28, 2023
PSSA ELA (Klas 3-8)

- Midi lage

Me 2-5, 2023
PSSA Matematik ak Makiyaj (Klas 3-8)

- Lekòl lage midi
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8-12 me 2023
PSSA Science & Makeups (Klas 4yèm ak 8yèm
ane)

16-17 me 2023
Egzamen Keystone - Aljèb I

- Elèv 8yèm ane Aljèb sèlman

Me 29, 2023
Memorial Day

- Lekòl fèmen

8 jen 2022
Evènman pwomosyon 8yèm ane

- Lekòl lage midi

9 jen 2023
Dènye jou pou elèv yo ak anplwaye yo

- Lekòl lage midi

pwograme demi jounen (midi) Ranvwa

chak mèkredi yo pwograme kòm yon ranvwa midi pou anplwaye yo. Devlopman Pwofesyonèl.

Asire w ou tcheke kalandriye chak mwa ou.

Ranvwa midi pou Konferans Kanè:

Mèkredi 14 desanm 2022 Mèkredi 15 mas 2023

Jedi 15 desanm 2022 Jedi 16 mas 2023 Jedi 16 mas 2023

midi:

Jedi 8 jen 2023 –

Vandredi 8yèm ane Pwomosyon Evènman 9yèm Jen 2023 – Seremoni Fèmti & Dènye jou lekòl
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Règleman, Pwosedi ak Aktivite Lekòl

Prezans, Anreta, ak Absans

lekòl la Orè chak jou prezans elèv yo se 7:45 am jiska 3:00 pm Northwood. Konsèy
Administrasyon Academy Charter School mande pou tout elèv yo. ki enskri nan Northwood ale
lekòl chak jou ak alè dapre lwa sou prezans obligatwa Commonwealth Pennsylvania. Paran
ak/oswa gadyen yo oblije asire ke pitit yo ale lekòl chak jou ak pou tout lè ak peryòd ke li nan
sesyon an. Pwogram edikasyonèl yo ofri nan Northwood baze sou prezans elèv la epi li egzije
kontinite ansèyman ak angajman.

Siksè akademik pitit ou a depann de prezans yo pandan tout fazenstriksyon yo.

Si pitit ou a absan, ou dwe soumèt yon nòt absans bay pwofesè yo nan twa

(3) jou apre ensidan. Si w pa soumèt yon nòt nan delè sa a, sa pral lakòz absans la kode kòm
Non-konfòmite Paran. Li enpòtan tou pou rekonèt ke reta kwonik oswa ranvwa gen yon enpak
negatif sou pwogrè akademik pitit ou a. Elèvki gen 5 a 10 minit an reta chak jou manke prèske
yon èdtan konplè nan enstriksyon chak semèn.

Tanpri sonje ke twa (3) absans ki pa eskize se yon absans. Paran/gadyen elèv ki absan twa fwa
san yo pa pote yon nòt ki eksplike absans la ap resevwa yon Avi Legal Twa Jou. Nan ka yon
sizyèm (6yèm)absans san eskize, lekòl la pral kontakte paran an dirèkteman nan yon efò pou
repare sitiyasyon an. N ap fè aranjman pou yon reyinyon ak paran/gadyen timoun nan pou
nou mande enfòmasyon sou absentyans lekòl la epi devlope yon plan pou ede retire nenpòt
baryè ki anpeche elèv la absans lekòl la. dis (10) absans san eskizedirèkteman bay DHS (pou
elèv ki nan klas matènèl-3yèm ane) oswa bay Tribinal Fanmi (pou elèv ki nan klas 4yèm-8yèm
ane).

N ap fè tout efò posib pou ede swa dirèkteman oswa atravè ajans deyòsi gen rezon ki fè pitit ou
a pa nan prezans regilye. Si w kontinye pa respekte egzijans prezans lokal ak eta a, sa ka lakòz
fanmi an jwenn konsèy pou soti nan lekòl la.

Aabsans ki konsidere kòm eskize:

- Karantèn

- Maladi pèsonèl oswa blesi

- Rekiperasyon apre yon aksidan

- Prezans obligatwa nan yon tribinal

- Lanmò nan fanmi imedya ki enkli, men pa nesesèman limite a sa sèlman, paran, frè ak sè,

granparan, oswa lòt manm fanmi k ap viv nan kay la.

- Randevou medikal oswa dantè ki pa ka pwograme andeyò lè lekòl la. Yo dwe bay yon avi sou yon

absans sa a anvan jou randevou a, eksepte nan ka yon
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- jou ferye relijye ijans, si prensip relijye elèv la ak/oswa fanmi yo respekte yo mande pou
respekte jou fèt la. Anplis de sa, lè yo resevwa yon demann alekri nan men yon
paran/gadyen, yo pral eskize yon elèv nan lekòl la pou l ale nan klas pou ansèyman relijye
anba §1546 nan Kòd Lekòl Piblik 1949 (24 PS §15-1546)

- Lekòl la patwone Konferans oswa vwayaj

.Ensidan anreta ke yo konsidere kòm eskize:

- doktè medikal ki sipòte pa yon nòt nan menRandevou founisè

Ranvwa bonè

Yo dekouraje ranvwa anvan fen jounen lekòl la paske yo ka gen yon enpak negatif soupwogrè
edikasyon pitit ou a.ap bay elèv yo ranvwa bonè pandan jounen lekòl sèlman Anplwaye
Administratif la. Lèsa posib, tout randevou ak aktivite yo ta dwe pwograme apre lè lekòl. Si yon
lòt moun ki pa paran/gadyen timoun nan ap vin chèche timoun nan pou yon ranvwa bonè,
paran/gadyen an dwe bay alekri apwobasyon akonpaye pa idantifikasyon foto pou aranjman sa
a.

Lè yo mande yon ranvwa bonè, paran yo dwe:

- Voye yon nòt ak pitit ou omwen vennkat èdtan davans lage pi bonè a (eksepte nan ka
ijans).

- Rapòte nan biwo devan pou siyen pitit ou a soti nan lekòl la ak idantifikasyon apwopriye.
(Elèv yo p ap lage nan bilding lan san yo pa siyen yon adilt nan biwo a.)

- Rapòte nan biwo a pou siyen pitit ou a tounen, nan ka ou kapab retounen lekòl jou sa a.

Yo p ap apwouve ranvwa bonè yo pi lwen pase 2:30 pm nan yon jou ansèyman regilye, oswa 11:30
am nan yon jou ranvwa midi.

Ranmase an reta

Nou ranvwaye elèv Northwood a3:00 pm nan jou regilye yo ak a midi nan demi jou. Ou dwe vin
chèche pitit ou a(renn nan moman sa a). Si ou pa vin chèche pitit ou a alè, nou oblije bay pitit
ou an plis sipèvizyon. Yap evalye yon frè $10 pou chak ogmantasyon 20 minit. Si w pa peye, sa
pral lakòz . pèt privilèj lekòl yo

Pwosedi pou Arive/Lage

Li enpòtan pou ou pa bloke antre kay vwazen nou yo pandan lè yo rive oswa lè yo ale. Sa a ka
mande pou ou pake ak mache yon ti distans. Tanpri rive avèk ase tan pou w pakin legalman e an
sekirite.
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Tanpri pa kite pitit ou yo soti nan machin ou nan mitan lari a (Adams oswa Castor). Sa a se yon
pratik trè danjere. Pou sekirite pitit ou a (yo), tanpri rale nan yon kote pou pakin oswa depoze a
sou Adams Avenue. Tanpri pa pake devan lekòl la nan liy otobis la.

Yo dwe depoze elèv yo sou Adams Avenue nan dèyè bilding lan ant 7:15 am ak 7:45 am. Pa gen
okenn sipèvizyon anvan 7:15 am. Elèv yo ap monte nwaj la epi antre nan bilding lan atravè
kafeterya oswa dèyè. pòt gwoup. TOUT pòt antre yo pral fèmen san pèdi tan a 7:45 am. Elèv ki
rive apre lè sa a dwe akonpaye nan antre prensipal Castor Avenue epi resevwa yon nòt an reta.
Tanpri sonje ke li vin konjesyone ant 7:35-7:45 am epi li mande pasyans pou sekirite tout moun.

Nan lè lekòl lage yo, yo dwe vin chèche timoun nan jadendanfan nan lakou rekreyasyon ki sou
bò Ri Orthodox nan bilding lan a 2:50 pm. A 2:55 pm, klas 1 pral ale nan lakou rekreyasyon ki
sou bò Ri Orthodox nan bilding lan, klas 2 sou pase'l la bò pòt kafeterya dèyè yo ak klas 3yèm ak
4yèm nan zòn Blacktop Adams Avenue. Klas 5yèm-8yèm ane yo pral lage a 3:00 pm nan zòn
blacktop Adams Avenue. Paran yo dwe tannnan zòn espesifik pou pitit yo (yo).

Paran timoun ki pa vin chèche yo anvan 3:10 pm yo pral peye yon frè $10 pou anreta pou chak
20 minit ki akimile.

Demann pou vakans/vwayaj

Pou ankouraje yon pwosesis edikasyon konsistan pandan ane lekòl la, paran yo pa ta dwe
pwograme vakans/vwayaj pandan ane lekòl la. Si yon vakans/vwayaj inevitab, tanpri sonje bagay
sa yo:

- Notifye Administrasyonan, alekri, omwen de (2) semèn davans si yo dwe retire yon elèv
nan lekòl la pou yon absans pwograme pou plis pase de (2) jou.

- Tan pèdi ap konte nan kantite total absans kimilatif elèv la.
- Absans yo pran pandan midterms, final, ak tès ofisyèl yo fòtman dekouraje.
- Elèv ki absan akòz yon vakans/vwayaj an fanmi yo responsab pou fini tout travay ki manke

yo.
- Travay yo pap prepare avan absans la.

Règ sou

inifòmOu dwe mete yon inifòm apwopriye chak jou. Aderans ak Règleman Inifòm Northwood se
yon pati nan Kòd Konduit Elèv ki siyen pa chak fanmi lè enskripsyon an. Règ inifòm lan se jan sa
a:

- Tenis yo dwe mete tout tan. (Sèlman tradisyonèl ki ba oswa tèt wo - tenis alamòd talon wo
yo pa pèmèt.)

- Chemiz polo Northwood bwode (ki dwe rantre nan tout tan) ki kouvri pa yon sweatshirt
Northwood oswa vès Northwood otorize pou mete nan lekòl la. (Lòt chemiz, sweatshirts,
sweatshirts, oswa chanday yo pa otorize.)

- Pantalon kaki oswa skorts (pa pantalon kago oswa jeans mens/pantalon detire.)
*Elèv jadendanfan ka mete pantalon nwa, marin, gri oswa maroon chak jou.

- Sentiwon mawon oswa nwa pou pantalon
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- Rad jimnastik

- Northwood mayo Pantalon

- nwa, marin, gri, oswa maroon oswa bout pantalon jimnastik bwode Northwood

(Nenpòt lòt bout pantalon atletik dwe kouvri pa pantalon swe lè retounen nan salklas la.)

- Pa gen bijou ki pa yon ti relijyekolye oswa zanno pòs (pa gen zanno baskètbòl oswa zanno
pendant). Pa gen pèse kò oswa figi

- Mont yo otorize (pa gen okenn bip, kalite jwèt, oswa mont entelijan.)
- Pwodwi pou alamòd

- Pa gen makiyaj, chapo, akseswa pou cheve gwo, bandana, oswa foula nan lekòl la.
- Yo ka mete linèt sèlman si medikalman nesesè.

Northwood rezève dwa pou amande politik inifòm nan jan sa nesesè. Yo pral kominike
notifikasyon sou nenpòt chanjman.

Lajan

Tanpri swiv pwosedi ki anba a chak fwa w ap voye lajan ak pitit ou a:

1. Mete lajan nan yon anvlòp epi sele li.

2. Make anvlòp la byen klè ak non elèv la, klas, nimewo chanm, kantite lajan, ak objektif
pou lajan an.

3. Chèk yo peye bay Northwood Academy Charter School.

Itilizasyon Entènèt ak/oswa Teknoloji Itilizasyon Entènèt ak/oswa teknoloji

ki pa otorize e ki pa apwopriye pandan y ap lekòl la serezon pou aksyon disiplinè jiska
ekspilsyon.pa apwopriye lakay Itilizasyon, enkli entènèt, pa yon etidyan ki asosye yon move
konduit elèv ak lekòl la, lòt elèv, pwofesè, oswa anplwaye yo ka lakòz aksyon disiplinè.

Kidonk, pa egzanp, yon afiche sou yon sit Entènèt lakay ou ki genyen kòmantè menasan ak/oswa
denigre sou yon pwofesè, elèv, oswa ofisyèl lekòl la kapab rezon pou aksyon disiplinè. Tout elèv
ak paran yo pral oblije siyen Règleman Itilizasyon Akseptab pou Kontra Teknoloji a nan Manyèl,
Medya, ak Konsantman Teknoloji. sou paj 62 anvan ou sèvi ak ekipman lekòl la.
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RÈGLEMAN AKSEPTAB UTILIZASYON (AUP) POU TEKNOLOJI

Objektif:

Teknoloji se yon zouti edikasyon ki gen anpil valè. Lekòl nou yo pran angajman pou anseye elèv
yo, pwofesè yo, administratè yo, anplwaye yo, ak kominote lekòl yo pou yo travay ak pou yo
aprann yon fason efikas ak teknoloji epi pou asire yo sèvi ak teknoloji responsab. Règleman ki
endike anba la a aplike a tout itilizasyon teknoloji ki gen ladan, men pa limite a itilizasyon
entènèt. Règleman sou Itilizasyon Akseptab pou Teknoloji a aplike a tout elèv, pwofesè,
administratè, anplwaye, volontè, oswa manm kominote yo ki gen aksè a resous teknoloji lekòl
yo.

Objektif:

Objektif lekòl la se prepare manm li yo pou lavi nan yon kominote dijital mondyal. Pou sa, lekòl
la pral:

- bay yon varyete ki baze sou zouti

- teknoloji anseye konpetans teknoloji

- entegre teknoloji ak kourikoulòm pou amelyore ansèyman ak aprantisaj

- ankouraje panse kritik ak pou rezoud pwoblèm ladrès

- fasilite evalyasyon ak sentèz enfòmasyon

- ankouraje pratik etik epi bay edikasyon pou entènèt. sekirite ak sitwayènte dijital

Responsablite Itilizatè a:

Lekòl nou an pral fè tout efò posib pou bay yon anviwonman ki an sekirite pou aprann ak
teknoloji ki gen ladan pwoteksyon Entènèt. Elèv yo, pwofesè yo, administratè yo, anplwaye yo,
ak kominote lekòl yo jwenn privilèj pou yo sèvi ak pyès ki nan konpitè ak lojisyèl, periferik, ak
zouti kominikasyon elektwonik ki enkli Entènèt. Ak privilèj sa a vini responsablite pou sèvi ak
ekipman kòrèkteman, respekte non ak pwopriyete entelektyèl lòt moun, epi swiv règleman yo
dekri anba a.

Gid pou Itilizasyon Teknoloji:

Objektif Edikatif/Itilizasyon Apwopriye: Tout itilizasyon teknoloji ak aksè Entènèt nan lekòl la
pou tout pwofesè, anplwaye, ak elèv yo ofri sèlman pou rezon edikatif. Sit edikatif ak pwofesè
kreye yo dwe itilize pou amelyore aprantisaj elèv yo. Elèv yo pa dwe jwenn aksè nan sit rezo
sosyal oswa sit jwèt, eksepte pou rezon edikasyon anba sipèvizyon pwofesè a. Ou dwe toujou
jwenn pèmisyon eksprime pou itilize Entènèt ak pyès ki nan konpitè/lojisyèl nan nenpòt zòn nan
lekòl la.

Copyright/Pwopriyete Entelektyèl ak Idantite: Tout sous yo jwenn pou travay pwofesè ak elèv
yo ta dwe byen site. Itilizatè yo dwe respekte dwa ak pwopriyete entelektyèl lòt moun an akò ak
Lwa Federal sou Copyright. Transfere materyèl ki gen dwadotè nan oswa soti nan yon lekòl san
pèmisyon eksprès pwopriyetè a se yon vyolasyon Lwa Federal. Lè w ap itilize teknoloji lekòl la,
pwofesè yo ak elèv yo dwe itilize non itilizatè yo ak modpas yo tout tan. Yo raple chak moun pou
yo dekonekte kont yo bay yo anvan yo kite yon òdinatè poukont li.
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Kominikasyon: Kominikasyon elektwonik ak/oswa dijital ak elèv yo ta dwe fèt pou rezon
edikasyonèl apwopriye epi yo ta dwe anplwaye sèlman lekòl la sanksyone mwayen
kominikasyonMetòd lekòl la sanksyone yo genyen ladan yo: Paj wèb pwofesè lekòl la, imèl
pwofesè lekòl la, nimewo telefòn lekòl pwofesè a, ak sit rezo ki konsantre sou edikasyon.
Pwofesè oswa administratè ki nan responsablite nòmal yo ak devwa yo ka oblije kontakte paran
yo andeyò jounen lekòl la. Yon pwofesè oswa yon administratè gen dwa kontakte paran yo lè l
sèvi avèk yon telefòn lakay oswa yon telefòn selilè pèsonèl. Sepandan, yo pa ta dwe fè espre
distribye yon nimewo telefòn lakay yo oswa yon nimewo telefòn selilè pèsonèl bay elèv yo. Si
yon elèv kontakte yon pwofesè oswa yon administratè lè l sèvi avèk nimewo pèsonèl yon
pwofesè oswa administratè, imèl oswa sit rezo, pwofesè a oswa administratè a ta dwe
imedyatman rapòte sa bay administratè a oswa otorite konsène yo.

Aparèy Elektwonik ak Mobile: Itilizasyon nenpòt ki oryante sou teknoloji nan lekòl nou yo ta
dwe konsantre sou edikasyon. Itilizatè yo dwe respekte règleman lekòl lokal yo konsènan
itilizasyon aparèy elektwonik adisyonèl ki gen ladan, men pa sèlman, asistan dijital pèsonèl
(PDA), kalkilatris, aparèy jwèt, telefòn selilè, ak pager. Se administratè lekòl la ki pral detèmine
aksè a. Règleman teknoloji lekòl la konsènan otorizasyon, itilizasyon, responsablite, entegrite,
pwopriyete entelektyèl, ak siveyans pral aplike nan aparèy sa yo. Si yo dwe itilize yon aparèy
mobil patikilye pou rezon edikasyon, administrasyon lekòl la ak/oswa pwofesè a pral bay
paramèt pou itilizasyon sa a.

NB Kalite kominikasyon elektwonik ak dijital yo fè referans nan AUP sa a gen ladan, men yo pa
limite a, sit rezo sosyal, telefòn selilè, kamera dijital, mesaj tèks, imèl, vwa-over ip, chanm chat
ak mesaj enstantane.

Egzanp Itilizasyon ki pa akseptab:

- Itilizatè yo pa dwe itilize ekipman pou anmède, menase, twonpe, entimide, ofanse, jennen,
oswa anbete nenpòt moun.

- Itilizatè yo pa dwe afiche, pibliye, oswa montre okenn materyèl ki difamasyon, ki pa egzak,
ki vyolan, ki abi, ki profane oswa ki gen rapò seksyèl .

- Itilizatè yo pa dwe sèvi ak lang obsèn, profane, dezidan, vilgè, grosye oswa menasan.

- Itilizatè yo pa dwe afiche fo enfòmasyon sou okenn moun, etidyan, anplwaye oswa nenpòt
lòt òganizasyon san konsyans oswa ensousyan.

- Itilizatè yo pa dwe sèvi ak yon foto, imaj, videyo oswa foto nenpòt elèv, oswa anplwaye san
pèmisyon eksprime moun sa a ak direktè lekòl la.

- Itilizatè yo pa dwe sèvi ak ekipman lekòl la pou kreye okenn sit, afiche okenn foto, imaj
oswa videyo yon lòt eksepte avèk pèmisyon eksprime moun sa a ak direktè a.

- Kenbe oswa afiche materyèl sou yon sitwèb oswa blog ki menase yon chans gwo dezòd nan
lekòl la, ki gen ladan blese oswa entèfere ak dwa yo nan lòt elèv oswa pwofesè yo patisipe
totalman nan lekòl la oswa aktivite andeyò kourikoulòm yo se yon vyolasyon AUP a ak sijè a
disiplinè. mezi yo jwenn nan la a.

- Itilizatè yo pa dwe eseye kontourne sekirite sistèm, devine modpas, oswa nan okenn fason
jwenn aksè nan resous an sekirite, dosye yon lòt moun oswa modpas yon lòt moun

- . sou ekipman lekòl san pèmisyon.
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- Itilizatè yo pa dwe deplase, repare, rekonfigire, modifye, oswa tache aparèy ekstèn nan
sistèm yo san pèmisyon.

- Itilizatè yo pa dwe vizite espre yon sit ki konnen pou materyèl ki pa akseptab oswa nenpòt
ki materyèl ki pa sipòte objektif edikasyon.

- Elèv yo pa dwe jwenn aksè nan sit rezo sosyal oswa sit jwèt, eksepte pou rezon edikasyon
anba sipèvizyon pwofesè a.

- Itilizatè yo pa dwe plagiaze kontni epi yo pa ka prezante travay yon lòt kòm pwòp yo san yo
pa byen site travay sa a.

- Itilizatè yo pa dwe vyole akò lisans, kopi disk, CD-ROM, oswa lòt medya pwoteje.
- Itilizatè yo pa dwe itilize teknoloji pou okenn aktivite ilegal.
- Itilizasyon Entènèt la pou pwofi oswa pwofi komèsyal yo pa pèmèt nan yon sit edikatif.

Rapòte: Itilizatè yo dwe rapòte imedyatman nenpòt domaj oswa chanjman nan pyès ki nan
konpitè/lojisyèl lekòl la ke itilizatè a remake.

Dwa Administratif: Lekòl la gen dwa pou kontwole alafwa elèv ak anplwaye yo sèvi ak òdinatè
lekòl la ak kontni ki gen aksè nan òdinatè. Akòz nati Teknoloji evolye, Northwood Academy
Charter School rezève dwa pou chanje oswa ajoute règleman sa a nenpòt ki lè san avètisman.

Vyolasyon règ ki anwo yo ap regle pa administrasyon lekòl la.

Vyolasyon règ sa yo ka lakòz nenpòt oswa tout bagay sa yo:

- Pèt itilizasyon rezo lekòl la, òdinatè, ak lojisyèl, enkli aksè Entènèt. Y ap atann pou elèv la
fini travay sou yon sistèm òdinatè otonòm ki pa nan rezo a.

- Emisyon detansyon, si sa aplikab.
- Aksyon disiplinè ki gen ladan, men pa limite a, ranvwa ak/oswa aksyon legal pa lekòl la,

otorite sivil yo, oswa lòt pati ki enplike.

1:1 Règ ak Gid Chromebook

Elèv yo pap pèmèt elèv yo itilize pòtab ak tablèt pèsonèl yo pandan jounen lekòl la.

Ki sa ki se yon Chromebook?

Yon Chromebook se yon òdinatè pèsonèl ki itilize sistèm operasyon Google Chrome OS.
Chromebooks yo fèt pou itilize pandan y ap konekte ak entènèt la epi sipòte aplikasyon ki baze sou
nwaj yo. Fichye yo estoke nan nwaj la epi yo sove otomatikman. Lè yon Chromebook kòmanse, li
mete ajou tèt li otomatikman, kidonk li gen vèsyon an dènye ak pi gran nan sistèm operasyon
Chrome OS la.

- Ou dwe fèmen Chromebook ou a pou mizajou rive sou rekòmanse. Lòt fonksyonalite ak
amelyorasyon nan Chrome OS la ap kontinye fèt atravè mizajou otomatik yo.

- Chromebooks gen pwoteksyon kont viris. Pa gen okenn nesesite pou telechaje ak enstale lojisyèl
pwoteksyon viris paske li entegre nan Sistèm Operasyon Chrome ak otomatikman mete ajou
dènye plak sekirite yo.

Resevwa Chromebook Ou
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Elèv ki nouvo nan lekòl la oswa pwogram Chromebook 1:1 la ap resevwa yon Chromebook nan biwo
prensipal la lè yo remèt akò itilizatè yo mande a. Chak paran/gadyen ak elèv dwe siyen yon akò
Chromebook AVAN yo pral bay elèv la yon Chromebook. Fòm nan ap disponib pou prevwa nan
manyèl elèv/paran sou sitwèb Northwood la.

Elèv k ap deplase nan oswa soti nan Northwood Academy Charter School

Yon elèv ki demenaje nan Northwood Academy Charter School ap resevwa enfòmasyon sou fason
pou enskri nan pwogram Chromebook 1:1. Yon elèv ki soti nan Northwood Academy Charter School
dwe retounen Chromebook a ak chajè a nan biwo prensipal la nan dènye jou lekòl elèv la.

Si elèv la pa remèt Chromebook li ak chajè li a, y ap bay fanmi an yon fakti pou tout pri ranplasman
Chromebook aktyèl la, epi Chromebook la ap enfim.

Plan Pwoteksyon ak Frè

Chromebooks ki andomaje pandan yo nan gad elèv la pral repare a yon pri $40 pou paran/gadyen an.

Si yo pèdi oswa yo vòlè Chromebook la pandan li nan gad elèv la, elèv la ak paran/gadyen yo dakò ke
yo responsab pou tout frè ranplasman an devan Lekòl la.

Responsablite elèv Chromebook

Konfòme ak direktiv sa yo chak fwa yo itilize aparèy la lakay ou ak lekòl la:
- Chaje Chromebook lakay ou chak swa, pote li nan lekòl la chak jou ak yon chaj konplè.

- Sèvi ak langaj apwopriye nan tout kominikasyon, evite pale malonnèt, obscenite, ak diskou
ofansif oswa enflamatwa.

- Entimidasyon sou Entènèt, ki gen ladan atak pèsonèl oswa menas kont nenpòt moun ki
fè pandan w ap itilize teknoloji Northood oswa teknoloji ki posede pèsonèlman, dwe
rapòte bay pèsonèl lekòl la.

- Respekte filtraj Entènèt la ak mezi sekirite ki enkli sou Chromebook la.
- Tout Chromebook yo konfigirasyon pou kontni Entènèt la filtre lè elèv la nan lekòl la ak lè

sou nenpòt lòt rezo piblik oswa prive.
- Filtrage Entènèt yo pral pi restriksyon sou rezo lekòl la.

- Pandan jounen ansèyman an, sèvi ak teknoloji sèlman pou rezon ki gen rapò ak lekòl la.
- Swiv lwa copyright ak direktiv itilizasyon jis epi sèlman telechaje oswa enpòte mizik, videyo oswa

lòt kontni ke elèv yo gen otorizasyon oswa legalman pèmèt yo repwodui oswa itilize.

Pran swen Chromebook w la

Jeneral

- Chromebooks pa ta dwe mete manje oswa bwè toupre yo.
- Kòd, câbles, ak aparèy depo detachable dwe mete ak anpil atansyon nan Chromebook la.
- Chromebooks pa ta dwe mete objè lou sou yo.
- Chromebooks pa ta dwe janm ekspoze a tanperati ekstrèm oswa limyè solèy la dirèk pou peryòd

tan ki pwolonje.
- Chromebooks pa ta dwe janm pote ak ekran an louvri.
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- Yo pa ta dwe retire ka Chromebook lekòl la bay nan Chromebook la.
- Chromebook a pa ta dwe gen avek stickers son oswa dekorasyon nenpòt kalite tache.

Chromebook Case

- Lekòl la ap ba ou yon ka Chromebook lè distribye.
- Ka Chromebook a ta dwe tache ak Chromebook a toutan.
- Ka Chromebook la bay plis pwoteksyon kont domaj aksidan.

Chaje

- Chak Chromebook ap gen ladann yon adaptè AC. Yo ta dwe itilize adaptè sa a pou chaje
Chromebook yo lakay yo chak swa.

- Yo pa ta dwe pote adaptè AC nan lekòl la.
- Yo dwe pote Chromebooks nan lekòl chak jou nan yon kondisyon ki chaje nèt.

- Konplètman chaje, batri Chromebook a pral dire jiska 12 èdtan.
- Elèv yo pral pèmèt yo chaje Chromebooks, nan sitiyasyon ijans sèlman, nan salklas la, selon

diskresyon pwofesè a.

Swen ekran

- Chromebooks pa ta dwe pote pa ekran an.
- Chromebooks pa ta dwe gen presyon mete sou tèt la lè li fèmen.
- Chromebooks should not be stored with the screen open.
- Make sure there is nothing on the keyboard before closing the lid.
- Only clean the screen with a soft, dry microfiber cloth or anti-static cloth.

Storage

- Chrombebooks should always be placed in the provided carrying case.
- Chromebooks should never be stored in a vehicle
- Students are responsible for securely storing their Chromebooks during extra-curricular

activities and events.
- Chromebooks should not be be stored in unsupervised areas.

- Unsupervised areas might include the school grounds and campus, the cafeteria,
unlocked classrooms, hallways, bathrooms, in a car, or any other area that is not securely
locked or in which there is no supervision.

- Unsupervised Chromebooks will be confiscated by staff and taken to the main office.

Consequences

Students who use Chromebooks to interact inappropriately or purposefully damage a Chromebook
will be subject to the procedures of the Student Conduct Policy.

Repairing or Replacing Your Chromebook

- Students should never disassemble Chromebooks and attempt their own repairs. ● Do not take
school-owned Chromebooks to an outside computer service for any type of repairs or
maintenance.

- Student needing to have the Chromebooks repaired or replaced should take the Chromebooks
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to the school technology staff.
- A technology staff member will document the issue and collect the device for repair.

- The technology staff may assign the student a loaner Chromebook to use while his/her
device is being repaired. Students will be notified by the technology staff when their
repaired Chromebooks are ready.

- If repair is needed due to purposeful damage, the school may refuse to reissue a Chromebook.
- A repaired Chromebook may need to be restored to its original settings. Locally stored files may

not be recoverable.

Lost or Stolen Chromebooks

If your Chromebook is lost or stolen, please file a police report and immediately contact the
Technology Department by calling 215-289-5606. Families will be responsible for 100% of the
Chromebook replacement cost.

How To Connect to Wifi

At School

- School-supplied Chromebooks will be configured to automatically connect to the school Wifi. If
your Chromebook is not connecting to the school Wifi, please see your school's technology staff
to address the issue.

At Home or Public Network

- Open the Chromebook for it to power on.
- View Wifi Networks by clicking the Down Arrow next to “No Network.” Choose the preferred

Wifi Network from the list.
- If password protected, enter password on the next screen.

- Check Wifi connection using the Wifi icon in the bottom right corner (next to the battery
icon).

- Click the Wifi icon to show all available Wifi Networks. If connected to a Wifi Network, it
will be indicated. You may connect or disconnect from Wifi Networks.

No Expectation of Privacy

The school reserves the right to monitor any user's utilization of school technology resources. Users
have no expectation of privacy while using school technology resources, whether on or off school
property.

The school may monitor, inspect, copy, and review any and all usage of school technology resources
including information transmitted and received via the Internet to ensure compliance with this and
other school policies, and state and federal laws.

All e-mails and messages, as well as any files stored on school technology resources, may be inspected
at any time for any reason.
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School Bus Behavior

In an effort to assure the safety of your child(ren), the following rules must be observed by all
riders. Failure to follow the rules of school transportation will result in disciplinary action:

Rules:

- Sit in your assigned seat at all times.

- No eating or drinking on the bus.

- Be respectful; use quiet voices and kind words.

- Keep your hands, feet, and objects to yourself at all times.

Violations:

- 1st Write-up: Conference with the student and an administrator.

- 2nd Write-up: A written notice goes home to the parent which must be signed and returned to

school. Failure to return the signed notice will result in the suspension of bus privileges.

- 3rd Write-up: Student may be suspended from riding the bus.

- 3 or more Write-ups: Conference between the parent/guardian, transportation, and

Administration will take place.

After School Care

CORA Services, Inc. provides the after-care services for Northwood Academy children, which is
housed within the building. This service is at a cost established by CORA Services and will
operate every day after school from 3:00 – 6:00 pm CORA staff members provide your children
with snack, homework help, and enriching extracurricular activities.

Extracurricular Activities

Northwood Academy offers a variety of extracurricular activities to students in various grades.
There are various sports and specialty clubs in which students may participate. Inclusion in
extracurricular events is a privilege offered to students who maintain good academic and
behavioral practices. Team and club information is announced school-wide each trimester.

Field Trips

Periodically, students are taken on field trips as part of their educational experience. Since field
trips are educational in nature, all students should participate. When such trips are being
planned, permission slips will be sent home to be signed and returned to the teacher. The
permission slip will outline the date, time, cost and any other pertinent information. If a
permission slip is not signed and returned to the teacher, the student may not participate in the
trip.
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Non-participation in trips may have an adverse effect on some grades as assignments may be
given based on the actual trip.

Since trips are educational in nature, students are required to wear school uniforms unless
otherwise indicated on the permission slip. All trips are supervised by the teacher and adult
chaperones.

Parents who serve as chaperones must obtain state and federal (fingerprinting) criminal and
child abuse clearances prior to attending trips. Other children (siblings) are not allowed to go
along on the trip. All chaperones must be at least 21 years of age. Because chaperone space is
limited, every effort will be made to allow all interested parents/guardians at least one
opportunity to chaperone a trip.

Inclement Weather

Any time there are questionable weather conditions visit www.northwoodcs.org, or log onto
www.KYW1060.com (our school closing number is 735) or www.myfoxphilly.com for specific
information. Please note if the School District of Philadelphia public schools are closed –
Northwood is closed. If the School District of Philadelphia announces an early dismissal, please
consult either website above, listen to KYW Newsradio 1060AM or consult
www.northwoodcs.org to find out if Northwood is included in the closing/delay. In the event of
an emergency closing, families will be immediately notified by Northwood and asynchronous
work may be assigned.

Emergency Drills

Students will participate in emergency drills monthly throughout the school year. These drills
are to prepare students and staff for any emergency that may occur which require the building
to be evacuated or locked down. We comply with all safety measures as set forth by
Pennsylvania school laws. This includes, but is not limited to bus evacuation drills, fire drills,
lockdown drills, shelter in place drills, and Safe2Say Something program.
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Academic Policies

Grading

Northwood Academy Charter School utilizes a rigorous, technology-supported,
standards-based curriculum to develop our students academically. We expect our children to
put forth their best effort while being supported in school and at home. Report card grades are
calculated based on various measures which include, but are not limited to, formal and
informal assessments, classroom work, homework, and class participation. The grading scale
indicated below quantifies the student's progress toward meeting both academic and social
grade-level expectations.

Kindergarten through 2nd Grade

- (O) Exceeds Expectations = 90% - 100%

- (E) Meets Expectations = 70% - 89%

- (A) Approaciting Expectations = 50 - 69%

- (N) Not Yet at Expectated Level = Below 50%

- (NA) Not Yet Assessed

3rd through 8th Grade

- A = 90% - 100%

- B =  80% - 89%

- C = 70% - 79%

- D = 65% - 69%

- F = Below 60%

When applicable, students receiving special education support will be graded according to their
IEPs.

Kindergarten through 8th Grade – Behaviors and Skills That Promote Learning

- S = Satisfactory

- P= Progressing

- U= Unsatisfactory

Failing Grades

If your student is in danger of failing a subject-area the teacher must adhere to the following requirements:
- Documentation of at least 2 completed phone calls home to a student's parent or guardian in order to

address student's academic concerns
- At least 3 conferences with the student documented
- At least 1 conference with the student's parent documented
- Documentation of small group teaching log
- Adherence to NACS Grading Guidelines
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- Interim Report indicating In Danger of Failing

Grading Students with Special Needs

Special education students will be graded by the General Education and Special Education teachers. This
ensures that students are receiving grades within the general education classroom aligned to both the
grade-level Common Core Standards and their special education documentation (IEP)--including their
individual needs, goals, and services. If the student has accommodations or modifications, the teachers work
together to ensure that the grades follow the student's accommodations or modifications for assignments,
projects, and assessments.

Accommodations change the process or access which students use to achieve the same
outcome/product/output as their regular education peers.

Modifications change the outcome/product/output that students are being expected to achieve.

Special Education teachers will have access to their students' grade books so they can enter special
assignments as necessary. These will be assignments that are related to the classroom curriculum and specific
IEP goals.

Report Cards

The school year is divided into three marking periods. Each report card grade is its own independent,
non-cumulative grade. At the end of the school year, a cumulative final grade is calculated by
averaging each student's percentage grade from all three marking periods. Report card conferences
will be held twice a year for all grades, once in December and once in March. All parents are
expected to attend Report Card Conferences. Conference appointments will be scheduled by each
student's homeroom teacher. Teachers are expected to be available for parent report card
conferences until 6:00 pm on the first of the scheduled days, and 3:00 pm on the second day. Report
cards for the first and second semesters must be picked up at the school by the student's parent(s).
Report cards will not be mailed home or sent home with a student and will not be shared until a
conference is held. However, virtual report card conferences may be held at the parent's request if
there is no other way for the parent to attend in person. Report card conferences in March are given
on an as-needed basis, due to academic, behavior, or attendance concerns, or by parent request.

COURSES OF STUDY/ADVANCEMENT

Northwood follows the PA Common Core Standards approved by the Pennsylvania Department of
Education. Students are required to demonstrate the knowledge and skills necessary to read, write,
compute, problem solve, think critically, apply technology, and communicate across all subject areas.

ABSENCES

Students must be in attendance for at least 90 percent of the days school is in session in order to
receive credit for the school year. If students do not meet this requirement, only an official
attendance committee can consider grade-level advancement. Students with excessive absences
must be referred to MTSS in an ongoing manner.
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Homework Assignments/Make-up Work

It is recognized that all learning cannot be accomplished within the limited amount of time
allotted for classroom instruction. Therefore, homework is assigned to students. As the word
implies, homework is to be completed outside normal school hours.

The Role of the Student: The student has the responsibility to

- Be responsible for having a copy of the assignments and making sure assignments are
clearly understood

- Take home necessary texts and materials
- Complete assignments neatly and on time
- Note any questions about homework to be asked in the next class
- Return assignments and books to school when due

The Role of the Parent/Guardian: The school encourages the parent/guardian to

- Provide a quiet place for the student to complete assignments

- Encourage the student to study at a regular time in the afternoon and/or evening

- Check the student's assignments each evening and sign them, if required

- Encourage independence in completion of the assignments

- Review and sign tests, when applicable

Students are required and expected to make up assignments, assessments and projects missed
when absent or otherwise not in school. Students have a number of days equal to the number
of days absent to complete the missed assignments, assessments, and/or projects. If a student
has been absent for an extended period, they should request the assistance of their teacher in
creating a schedule to complete the missed work.

Honors and Recognition

Students in grades 3 through 8 who attend school regularly and excel both academically and
socially are recognized for their efforts via the Honor Roll. The standards for inclusion on the
Honor Roll are outlined below:

Distinguished Honors

Students must earn a grade of 90 or above in each subject area and all 'S' ratings in Behaviors
and Skills that Promote Learning. Students cannot have more than five (5) unexcused absences
and/or incidences of lateness for each trimester.

Meritorious Honors

Students must earn a grade of 80 or above in each subject area and all 'S' ratings in Behaviors
and Skills that Promote Learning. Students cannot have more than five (5) unexcused absences
and/or incidences of lateness for each trimester.

Perfect Attendance

Perfect attendance is based on a cumulative record of attendance. Students who earn Perfect
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Attendance recognition have NO absence or lateness (excused or unexcused) for the entire
school year as it progresses. Perfect Attendance is not judged from trimester to trimester.

Promotion and Retention

The Board recognizes that the social, physical, and educational growth of students will vary and
that students should be placed in the educational setting most appropriate to their needs at
the various stages of their growth.

It is the policy of the Board that each student shall be moved forward in a continuous pattern
of achievement and growth that corresponds with their own development and the system of
grade levels and academic standards established for each grade. A student shall be promoted
when they have successfully:

- Completed the course requirements at the present assigned level

- Achieved the academic standards established for the present level, based on the professional

judgment of their teachers and the results of assessments

- Demonstrated proficiency to move ahead to the educational program of the next level

- Demonstrated the degree of social, emotional, and physical maturity necessary for a successful

learning experience at the next learning level

Established procedures will be utilized to determine whether or not a student is promoted.
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Merits and Demerits

When a staff member notices a student excelling in or improving a certain behavior, they will
distribute merits to that student. Merits are accurate as points in Deanslist that students can
redeem for raffles, rewards, and other privileges. If a student does not put forth adequate effort
in a particular area or refuses to comply with any school rule or expectation, they will receive a
demerit. Students are given opportunities to improve their behavior prior to receiving demerits.
Students may receive multiple demerits for continuous non-compliant behaviors that are a
detriment to themselves or the learning community.

Merits and demerits can be earned any time students are under Northwood supervision
including arrival, after school, on the bus, and off-site school-sponsored events. Consequences
for accumulated demerits include, but are not limited to, loss of privileges, lunch detention,
suspension, community service within the school, and Saturday detention. A student's
performance ratings for Skills and Behaviors that Promote Learning on the report card can be
affected by the number of merits and demerits accumulated throughout a marking period.

The following 19 criteria, Skills and Behaviors that Promote Learning, are those for which your
child(ren) receives grades on the right side of their report cards:
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Classroom Protocols & Directives

Homeroom Assignments

Students are assigned to homerooms during the summer months. The student then receives
correspondence from their prospective teacher in August. Please be aware that homeroom
assignments are subject to change based on student needs.

Textbooks/Supplementary Materials

Students are responsible for the maintenance and care of all materials supplied by Northwood.
Textbooks must be covered. No adhesive covers, such as contact paper, may be used directly on
textbooks. Parents and students are responsible to pay for damaged or lost books and/or
materials (eg, calculators). Failure to return school materials will result in withholding report
cards until the fees are paid. Students in grades 5 through 8 will also be required to purchase a
Northwood Planner from the school for tracking assignments.

Birthday Celebrations

To celebrate student birthdays, a birthday roll will be called daily, and students will come down
to the office to receive a token gift from the administration. There will be no celebrations in
classrooms as they interfere with instructional time. Also, students may not distribute party
invitations in their classrooms.

Emergency Telephone Usage

The school telephones are available for students' use in emergency situations as determined by
the school. Forgetting notes or assignments is not an emergency. Our goal is to help students
develop responsibility for gathering necessary materials and supplies prior to coming to school.
Students will also not be interrupted in their classrooms to receive telephone calls. Messages
will be given in emergency situations only.

Cell Phones

The staff of Northwood Academy understands that there are situations and circumstances
outside of school during which your child may need a cell phone. However, a student's cell
phone must be turned off prior to entering the school and should not be seen or heard
throughout the day. The use of cell phones during school hours is prohibited. If a cell phone is
seen or heard by a staff member during school hours, they are charged with confiscating the
phone and delivering it to an administrator. Parents/guardians must pick up the confiscated cell
phone. Northwood Academy Charter School will not assume responsibility for the loss or theft
of cell phones.

Students in grades 5 through 8 are required to turn in their cell phones to their teacher upon
arrival at homeroom each day. The phones will then be secured and returned at the end of each
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school day. If a student has an emergency and is in need of a phone, they will be allowed to call
from a school phone.

We encourage you to keep your child's phone at home. Students who fail to follow this
protocol will have their phones confiscated and be assigned a Saturday School detention.
Parents will need to come to school to retrieve confiscated phones. We are aware that many of
our students are SEPTA riders and it is prudent for them to have phones. Please support us in
this effort by directing your child to turn in their phone daily.

Personal Items of Value

Parents are urged to help their children understand that they are not to bring items of value
(either monetary or sentimental) to school. This includes AirPods and any other electronic
games or devices. The use of electronic toys and games is prohibited in school. These items are
costly and Northwood will not be responsible for breakage or theft.

Search and Seizure

Desks and storage spaces, which are provided to students without charge, are the property of
the School. The Administration may have general inspections on a periodic basis. The
Administration may open desks or storage spaces in the presence of a witness and examine the
contents, including personal belongings of students when there are reasonable grounds to
believe that they may contain illegal drugs, contraband, weapons or stolen property, or that the
student has violated or is violating state or federal laws, township codes or Board of Trustees
policies or regulations.

Reasonable efforts to locate the student shall be made prior to the search. If the student is
present, the school official shall advise them of the circumstances justifying the search and
seizure of the objects that the official believes the search may disclose. Stolen items and items
that are specifically prohibited by law, Board of Trustees regulations, township or school
regulations may be impounded. The student shall be given a receipt for any items impounded
by school authorities, and parents shall be notified of any items impounded.

Solicitation

Many of the students of Northwood are afforded opportunities to participate in outside
activities. Some of these activities require that students raise funds in order to take part. Given
the wide selection of opportunities (eg, student ambassadorships, sports teams), we cannot
allow students to solicit funding, for private gain, in school.
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Parent Protocols & Communication

Parent Behavioral Expectations

One very important aspect of life at Northwood Academy is our ability to provide a safe
environment where learning takes place. Teachers and staff discuss our Northwood Norms with
our students and discuss positive ways that conflict can be avoided or settled in a peaceful
manner. It is our expectation that these same values are shared by our families' members.

We ask that parents/guardians:

- Uphold all school policies

- Provide all necessary supplies needed for school

- Be punctual dropping off and picking up children

- Comply with attendance requirements

- Assist their children with homework

- Support the uniform requirements

- Volunteer when available

- Take advantage of special events and programs

- Comply with the upkeep of student documents (eg, emergency contacts, physicals, dental

records)

- Honor fiscal responsibilities such as trip fees

- Provide proper nutrition and opportunity for sleep

Parent Volunteer Opportunities

VOLUNTEER CLEARANCE REQUIREMENT

We, at Northwood, appreciate the time given by our families to our many programs and
events. We also take the safety of our students very seriously. As of July 1st, 2015, any adult
who wishes to serve as a volunteer (this includes, but is not limited to, field trip chaperones)
at Northwood will need background clearances. This is in accordance with Child Protective
Services Laws, Act 153 of 2014. Pennsylvania has waived its fees associated with these
volunteer clearances; however, the $27 FBI fingerprinting fee still applies. Please know that
payment is your responsibility and will not be reimbursed by Northwood Academy.

The following clearances are needed:

− Report of criminal history from the Pennsylvania State Police (PSP)

− Child Abuse History Clearance from the Department of Human Services (Child Abuse)

− A fingerprint-based federal criminal history (FBI)

More information about clearances required under the Child Protective Services Law can be
found at www.keepkidssafe.pa.gov. Individuals seeking clearances can go directly to
www.compass.state.pa.us/cwis to create an individual account and apply for their child abuse
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clearance electronically.

All clearance information will be kept confidential and handled directly by our Community
Coordinator. If there is a violation that would preclude you from being able to volunteer, you
will be notified directly. Any new information you need to be aware of will be communicated,
when it becomes available, via our website, handbook, and/or Wednesday reminders.

Please be advised that we need to receive, review and process all three (3) of the clearances
listed above before you are permitted to volunteer at Northwood. Once you have obtained your
clearances, please bring the original documents to the school. The school is required by law to
see the originals. Copies of clearances will be made for your volunteer file and the originals will
be returned. These clearances are needed prior to volunteering and it is advised that you obtain
these clearances as soon as possible.

Clearances will not be needed to attend general admission events such as Family Movie Night,
Spring Concert, etcetera. We look forward to continuing family involvement.

School Visitation Protocol

All visitors must report directly to the front main office (Castor Ave entrance). Visitors must sign
in and out of the building and wear a visitor's pass or identification badge. An administrator has
the right to refuse admission to the school for those who fail to make advance arrangements or
whose presence conflicts with other school activities.

Visitors will be buzzed into the vestibule area and are not permitted access to classrooms or to
interrupt staff members in the performance of duties. Visitors are prohibited from carrying
weapons into the school building. Only on-duty law enforcement officers are permitted to carry
their weapons in the building.

School Premises Permissions & Conduct

Parents/Guardains have “implied permission” to enter and be on the school's premises for
reasons relating to their child/children's education. This means that parents/guardians are
welcome to come to the school to drop off and pick up their children, to speak to staff
(following standard protocols), and for meetings and/or school-wide events. Parents do not
have a legal right to enter or be on the school's premises without a valid reason.

In education law, the term “parent” includes the natural or adoptive parents of a student, as
well as a non-parent with care of a student and a non-parent with parental responsibility of a
student. For the purposes of this policy only, the term “parent” can also include a non-parent
who does not have care of or parental responsibility for a student, but who is involved in
looking after a student on a regular basis (for example, a non-resident partner of a parent or
relative who takes the student to or from school, is involved with the care of the student in
some other way, attends a school function, or a person with whose emergency contact number
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we have been provided) with proper parental/guardian consent. Members of the public without
authorization who are on school premises are trespassing.

The school has the right to withdraw the “implied permission” for a parent or visitor to enter or
be on the school's premises (or location of off-site school events, such as sporting events or
field trips) if their behavior while they were previously on the school's premises (or other
off-site location) was unacceptable. The withdrawal of the “implied permission” will be effective
as soon as the parent or other visitor has been told that they must leave and are prohibited
from returning, and will be confirmed in writing by recorded delivery if the home address is
known.

Classroom Access Policy

Northwood Academy observes an open door policy for its students and their family members.
An open house is held annually when parents/guardians are invited to come and observe their
child(ren) in the classroom. In the event additional observation is desired, please contact the
Administration to arrange a convenient time for the observation. Please allow 48 hours to
arrange for such a visit.

Communicating with Staff/Teachers

Frequent, consistent parent/teacher communication is vital to the educational success of your
child(ren). Together we form a team that focuses on your child's needs, concerns, and growth.
We invite you to participate in the process by contacting the school whenever you have
concerns or questions. Each Wednesday, the bulk of school-wide communications are sent via
the Remind app. Please read carefully the information offered in this section regarding
communication.

Listed below are the methods of communication by which we maintain contact with families:

- School website: www.northwoodcs.org

- Remind app messages/notifications

- Weekly Wednesday Reminders (Bulldog Blasts)

- E-mail: the teacher's first initial and lastname@northwoodcs.org

- (eg jsmith@northwoodcs.org)

- Scheduled parent/teacher conferences

- Progress/Interim Reports

- Report Cards

- Letters from administration and teachers

- Notes or telephone calls

- Board meetings

- Parent/Guardian information sessions

At Northwood, there are multiple staff members available to speak with you in regards to your
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child(ren). Clerical concerns can be handled through the front office. The classroom teacher is the
starting point when you have a question or concern. If you wish to speak with your child's teacher,
please call, write a note, use classroom communication channels (eg, Classroom Dojo, Remind) or
email to arrange a discussion time. Please note that office staff will convey parental messages to
individual teachers but are not allowed to interrupt instruction. You should receive an initial
response from your child's teacher within 24 hours of leaving a message. The issue may not be
resolved at that time but you will have communicated directly with the teacher.

During arrival and dismissal times, teachers have a responsibility to focus their attention on the
children. This is not a time for parents to have “brief” meetings with teachers. If there is
something that cannot wait, please send a note with your child, call or visit the office, or send
an email to the teacher. If you need a response or action within a school day, do not count on
email; call the office as emails may only be checked in the morning.

In the event you require a more thorough process, the Board of Trustees asks that you follow
the protocol below:

Step 1) In the event of a concern, a parent/guardian or community member should contact
their child's classroom teacher, supervisor, coach or staff member who is directly involved with
the concern or situation.

Step 2) If a parent/guardian or community member has completed Step 1 and feels that the
issue or concern was not remedied, they should contact their child's Assistant Principal, the
Director of Special Education (for special education-related concerns), or the Athletic Director
(for sports-related concerns).

Step 3) If a parent/guardian or community member has completed Steps 1 and 2 and feels that
the issue or concern was not remedied, they should contact the school Principal. Beyond this,
contact the CEO.

Step 4) If a parent/guardian or community member has completed Steps 1, 2, and 3 and feels
that the issue or concern warrants yet further discussion, the parent or community member
should then contact the Northwood Academy Board of Trustees (board@northwoodcs.org)
and/or follow the protocol to be put on the Board meeting agenda.

Report Card Conferences

Parent-teacher conferences are held formally twice a year at the end of the first and second
trimesters. Conference dates are listed on your monthly calendar. These conferences are held so
parents/guardians and teachers may exchange information about the student to better serve
the student's needs. Additional conferences may be requested by parents/guardians and/or
teachers (in writing, in person, or by telephone) as needs arise. Parents must make an
appointment to speak in person with teachers so a mutually agreeable time for both may be
chosen. This allows meetings to be held under the best possible conditions.
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Public Comment at Board Meetings

The Northwood Academy Charter School Board of Trustees recognizes the value, to school
governance, of public comment on matters facing the school.

In order to permit fair and orderly expression of such comment, the Board will provide up to a
thirty (30) minute period for public participation on each of its public meeting agendas. Public
comment may be on any topic related to the operation of the charter school. Please note, to be
placed on the public section of the agenda, a written request must be addressed to the Board of
Directors and hand-delivered to the front office or sent via US Mail to 4621 Castor Avenue,
Philadelphia, PA 19124 or emailed to board@northwoodcs.org. Requests must be received at
least three (3) working days prior to the scheduled meeting.

The request must include all of the following information or it will be denied:

- The speaker's name

- What, if any, group or persons the speaker represents

- What, if any, relation the speaker or represented group has with Northwood

- The topic or matter that will be addressed

Time allotted to individuals will be limited to three (3) minutes. However, additional written
information may be presented to and considered by the Board.

Should you miss your designated place on the agenda, you will need to resubmit your request
for a future meeting. No one may make the presentation on your behalf. Board members and
administrators will not respond to public comment during the comment period.

Change of Address and/or Telephone Number

It is necessary for parents/guardians to immediately notify both the homeroom teacher and the
school office concerning any change in address and/or telephone number whether it be a
change at home or place of employment. It is critically important that we have a way of
reaching someone in the event of an emergency. Proof of residency is required for an address
change. This can be in the form of a utility bill, lease, or photo ID.
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Health/Wellness Policies & Procedures

Health Office

Our school nurse handles a variety of student medical concerns each day, as well as maintaining
medical records for each student. Please inform the nurse of any special health problems or
concerns. If a child becomes ill during the school day, they will be given immediate attention.
You will be called if your child is too ill to return to class. Please advise your child that they
cannot personally call home if they feel ill but must go to the nurse's office.

Physicals/Immunizations/Dental Records

State law requires that beginning in kindergarten, students in the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania must: 1) have a physical examination by their physician; 2) be immunized; and 3)
have a dental checkup. The appropriate forms can be found in the Student Enrollment Packet.

State law requires that all 6th-grade students receive a new physical examination in their
6th-grade year. Medical forms are distributed at the end of the 5th-grade year and will be
accepted prior to the start of the school year but are required within 5 days of the start of the
6th-grade school year.

The PA Public School Code's requirements around immunizations are different from the health
services listed above. Northwood is required to ascertain that children have been immunized in
accordance with state requirements, and therefore, this is reflected in our enrollment
procedure. Please note there are additional immunization requirements for 7th-grade students.
The school is not responsible for providing immunizations to students directly. The following are
the immunization requirements:

For attendance in all grades (K-8):

- Diphtheria, Tetanus, and Acellular Pertussis (DTap); 5 doses

- Polio (IPV); 4 doses

- Measles, Mumps, and Rubella (MMR); 2 doses

- Hepatitis B (HepB); 3 doses

- Varicella (VZV); 2 doses

For attendance in 7th grade:

- Diphtheria, Tetanus and Acellular Pertussis (DTap); 1 dose

- Meningococcal Conjugate (MCV4); 1 dose

We encourage families to have children privately examined outside of school so as to provide
for continuity in the medical care of the child; however, if the student does not receive medical
and dental examinations by a private family physician and a dentist, Northwood will make
arrangements to provide those services to the child (kindergarten – physical and dental; 6th
grade – physical).
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Please be aware that your child will receive the following screenings throughout their tenure as
a Northwood student:

1. Medical examinations (kindergarten, 6th, and 11th-grade students)

2. Dental examinations (kindergarten, 3rd, and 7th-grade students)

3. Vision screening tests (annually)

4. Hearing screening tests (kindergarten, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 7th-grade students)

5. Scoliosis screening tests (6th and 7th grade)

6. Height and weight measurements (annually)

7. Tuberculosis tests (kindergarten and 9th-grade students)

8. Threshold screening tests

9. Special examinations

10. Maintenance of medical and dental records

Any students who wish to participate in any sports must complete an inner scholastic participation
form.

Medication

Children are not to bring in any kind of medication or to self-administer any kind of medication
with the exception of asthma inhalers (see below). Should the occasion arise when a student
must take medication during the school day, the medication must be prescribed by a physician
and arrangements must be made through the nurse's office. Physicians and parents are
required to complete the Request for Administration of Medication, Use of Suction, Oxygen or
Other Equipment in School form. The physician must send written orders which include:
diagnosis, dosage and the time to be given during the school day. All medications and
prescriptions are to be brought by an adult in their original bottles to the nurse and kept in the
health office.

Over-the-counter drugs including cough medicine, aspirin, etc. must also be accompanied by a
doctor's note. If the need arises that you must administer the medication to your child
personally during the school day, please go directly to the nurse's office after signing into the
building. Your child will be called to receive their medication. Medication cannot be dispensed
at any location other than the nurse's office unless an emergency exists.

Asthma inhalers may be self-administered if the student has provided the nurse a note from the
doctor approving self-administration. However, the nurse must be notified immediately by the
student when a student has self-administered asthma medication. The nurse will record the
information on her medication log. When the school nurse is not in school, the Principal or
designee may administer medication under the guidelines established by the Pennsylvania
Health Services Commission.
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Wellness Policy

Northwood Academy Charter School recognizes that student wellness and proper nutrition are
related to each student's physical well-being, growth, development, and readiness to learn. The
School is committed to providing an environment that promotes student wellness, proper
nutrition, nutrition education, and regular physical activity as part of the total learning
experience. In a healthy school environment, students will learn about and participate in
positive dietary and lifestyle practices that can improve student achievement. A copy of the
Wellness Policy is available in our Main Office.
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Code of Conduct

The following Code of Conduct for Northwood Academy Charter School has been developed by
the Board, administration, parents/guardians, and faculty in order to secure the safety and
well-being of the entire school community. Northwood is committed to creating an
environment conducive to learning, where respect for fellow community members is
paramount. Students are expected to conduct themselves in a mature and responsible fashion
during school and at all school functions. Further, when the student is dressed in the
Northwood uniform, they are considered to be a representative of Northwood to the greater
community and are, therefore, accountable to the Code. In addition to the list of possible
consequences listed, restitution may be required for any violation at the discretion of the
administration.

Policy Statement

The Board of Trustees of Northwood has the authority to make reasonable and necessary rules
governing the conduct of students in school. The Board of Trustees of Northwood is committed
to creating a safe and positive learning environment wherein the students recognize their rights
and responsibilities, as well as those of other students, teachers, parents/guardians,
administrators, and members of the school community.

Students with IEPs who require disciplinary intercession shall be afforded due process in
accordance with requirements as outlined in IDEA 2004 under the authority of 20 USC §1415
Procedural Safeguards.

At specific times, and for certain violations of the student code of conduct, IDEA's discipline
procedures require the School to conduct a “manifestation determination review.” The purpose
of this review is to determine whether or not the child's behavior that led to the disciplinary
infraction is linked to their disability.

Under §300.530(e), a manifestation determination must occur within 10 days of any decision to
change the child's placement because of a violation of a code of student conduct.

The process has been simplified under IDEA 2004, which now:

- limits the requirement to perform a manifestation determination to removals that
constitute a change of placement under IDEA's disciplinary procedures; and

- does not constitute a change in placement.

The LEA, the parent/guardian, and relevant members of the IEP team (as determined by the
parent and the LEA) are involved in conducting the review. Their purpose is to determine:

i. If the conduct in question was caused by, or had a direct and substantial relationship to,
the child's disability; or

ii. If the conduct in question was the direct result of the LEA's failure to implement the IEP.
[§300.530(e)(1)-(2)]
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To make these determinations, the group will review all relevant information in the student's
file, including the child's IEP, any teacher observations, and any relevant information provided
by the parents/guardians. The Manifestation Determination Worksheet published by the PDE
will be utilized for documentation.

Definition of Discipline

Discipline is the positive direction of behavior toward established standards of conduct fully
understood and based upon reason, judgment, and consideration of the rights of others. Ideal
discipline is self-directed and self-controlled. Schools, community, and parents/guardians share
the responsibility for helping students develop self-discipline. When self-control falters and
self-discipline fails, disciplinary forces from outside the individual must be imposed to protect
the rights of others and ensure uninterrupted instruction by teachers for students.

In Northwood Academy Charter School, as in the community at large, certain rules and
procedures are established to guide the students through constructive growth and into mature
adulthood. The rules and procedures are basically the same from kindergarten through grade
eight. Parents/guardians, teachers, and others responsible for the welfare and education of our
students cooperate to interpret and enforce these rules.

This Code applies to any conduct that occurs:
- On School Grounds at any time
- Off School Grounds at any school activity, function, or event
- Off School Grounds when the conduct may be reasonably expected to:

o Undermine the proper disciplinary authority of the school
o Endanger the safety of members of the School Community
o Interfere with student learning

- While traveling to and from school, including but not limited to actions on any school bus,
van, or public transportation

Disciplinary Procedures

A school is judged by the actions of its students in and out of school. At all times when students
are under school jurisdiction, they are expected to conduct themselves in an orderly, courteous,
dignified, and respectful manner.

Levels of Behavior Concerns, Violations, and Responses

There are three levels of disciplinary violations at NACS: Level I, Level II, and Level III. Please
refer to the table below for descriptions of each. Following this table are lists of violations that
fall under each disciplinary Level. The minimum levels of disciplinary consequences listed are
suggested levels only. The Administration is not bound by these recommended levels and may
impose or recommend any disciplinary consequence up to and including expulsion.

Please Note: This list is not exhaustive of behaviors that may result in disciplinary actions.
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Discipline of students in K-2:

K-2 students who violate the code of conduct should be disciplined on a case-by-case basis. Students

should be referred to the administration to determine whether discipline is appropriate. Exclusions

from school should not be considered unless absolutely necessary.

Level Description Typical Consequences

Level I Actions that negatively Classroom Management System, includes but is
not limited to...

● Verbal warning

● Demerit

● Parent phone call

● Lunch detention
• Repeated detentions may lead to

further disciplinary action

● Teacher-arranged parent conference

● Dress code violation notice

● Confiscation of item - kept in teacher

desk or brought to Assistant Principal

(phone, toy, hat, etc.)

● Seating change

● Loss of privileges

● Restitution

● Community service

● Time out

Teacher Managed impact the NACS school
Behaviors culture and community

and interfere with the
Can be referred to NACS Vision.
Behavior Specialist
for repeated
infractions

Level II

Behavior Specialist

Actions that significantly
impact the NACS school

● Gold slip

● Parent/Guardian Meeting with Assistant

or Assistant

Principal

culture and community

and interfere with the
NACS Vision. This may
apply to repeated level 1
violations.

Principal and/or Principal

● Restitution/suitable payment

● Community service

● Saturday School

● Partial or full-day in-school Suspension

● Out-of-School Suspension (1-10 days)

● Referral to a counselor as needed

● Loss of participation in extracurricular
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activities

● Expulsion Hearing with Board

● Loss of Specific School-Sanctioned

Activity for 1 Year

Level III Very serious violations of ● The procedure to address a level 3

Assistant Principal

and Principal, CEO
and/or Board as

the NACS Code of

Conduct, and/or criminal
violations of

Incident:

● Parent/guardian notified

● Immediate removal from school

necessary Pennsylvania law. during school investigation

● Out-of-School Suspension (1-10

days)

● Intervention with Law enforcement

● Counseling follow-up as needed

● Expulsion Hearing with Board

LEVEL I VIOLATIONS

The following violations are expected to be directed through classroom management
expectations PRIOR TO administrative intervention. A referral to administration, for these
offenses, is to be made only after the classroom teacher has exhausted all avenues available to
them, including parental contact and input.

Level I Violations include, but are not limited to:

Level I Violation Description

Absenteeism - (including

late to or cutting school or

class), unexcused or

excessive

Unexcused absence from class or school. Arrival after the bell
rings for the start of any class or after-school activity.

Violation of Uniform Policy This includes, but is not limited to, violations of dress code,
untucked shirts, caps, or hats worn indoors, refusal to remove
hood or outerwear, improper shoes, improper jewelry, etc.

Obscene/Abusive/
Inappropriate Language

This includes spoken, written, and body language that is
disrespectful, inflammatory, or offensive, including religious, racial,
or ethnic epithets. This also includes obscene gestures or
language, writing, or possession of obscene articles or pictures.
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Excessive talking/Disruptive
Behavior /Disrespectful
Behavior

Students are expected to follow the rules that individual teachers
have established for student conduct in their classrooms. Student
behavior should be focused on their learning and should not
disrupt the learning of others. Violations include:

● Disruptive behavior, including disruptive outbursts,
talking while others are talking, throwing objects, and
inappropriate gestures and sounds. Rolling eyes,
sucking teeth, talking back, silently mouthing words,
etc.

● Leaving class without permission and a hall pass

● Wearing headphones except for approved
instructional purposes

● Horseplay that includes but not limited to pushing,
shoving, kicking, or other physical contact, knowingly
taking of another's property done in a playful and/or
confrontational manner

Environment Students are required to maintain a clean school environment by

picking up after themselves at lunch, refraining from throwing

food in the cafeteria or anywhere on school property, disposing of

paper in hall/class, caring for their own/others' personal items,

and respecting all school property.

Lapse of Integrity/ Lying/
Falsehood

Attempt to deceive or mislead a staff member when questioned (ie,
refusal to identify one's self or whereabouts accurately)

Student Personal Electronics Possession of, except as considered acceptable and/or necessary
by the Principal and/or CEO. All devices shall be completely turned
off (not in vibration mode) and secured in the classroom safe
(grades 5-8) during school hours. Confiscated items are sent to the
main office and are only returned to the parent/guardian.
NACS does not accept any responsibility for loss of Student's
electronic equipment due to theft or other loss. In addition, NACS
will not be responsible for damage or loss of a nuisance device
that is confiscated by staff.

Unprepared for Class Student consistently does not bring necessary materials or

supplies to class (ie homework, school supplies, project,

bookbag, etc.)

Public Display of Affection Acts of physical intimacy including, but not limited to, intimate
touching, hand holding, fondling, cuddling, and kissing at school
or a school-sponsored activity between two students.

Leaving Class/Lengthy
Absence from Class

Eloping from the classroom or designated space without

permission from a staff member. Failure to return to the

classroom from the restroom, etc. in a timely manner.

Bus Violations As per Chief Operations Officer and Assistant Principal / Principal.
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Cheating/Academic
Dishonesty/ Forgery (K-3)

Use of unauthorized assistance (including, but not limited to,

study guides, internet access, collaboration with peers) with intent

to deceive an instructor.

Defiance Ongoing refusal to follow directions from staff

Loitering Refusal to transition from one setting to another - on school

property, including halls, classrooms, or exterior property.

Sleeping in Class There are times when a student may put his or her head down on
a desk if they are not feeling well. In these instances, please send
the student to the restroom or nurse's office as appropriate.

Trespassing Refusal to leave school property, including halls, classrooms, or

exterior property, during or after school hours, or reporting to

school property during a suspension.

LEVEL II VIOLATIONS

The following guidelines are in place to provide those types of interventions that lead to
immediate referral and administrative intervention. Upon referral, a teacher may be asked for
follow-up information/documentation, within the school day or the next day.

Level II Violations include, but are not limited to:

Level II Violation Description

Threats, Intimidation,
Provocation and
Pre-fight

Threats are words and/or actions that are intended to taunt, provoke,
or do emotional harm.This includes terroristic statements.
Intimidation includes aggravating or making others uncomfortable by

calling others “out of their names,” passing rumors, etc.
Provocation is the use of intimidation or threats to provoke a violent
reaction, including pushing, excessively close proximity to a
classmate/violation of personal space, aggressive gestures, etc.
Pre-fight is physical aggression (eg pushing, shoving) that ends very
quickly or is easily stopped by an adult or other Student.
Note, depending on the nature of the threat, intimidation, and
provocation or pre-fight, the Behavior Specialist or Assistant Principal
may consider the violation to be of a Level III nature.

Facilitating Violence Watching, encouraging or instigating a pre-fight/ fight before school,

without seeking assistance from a staff member, during school or after

school is prohibited. It is our belief that bystanders play a role in

escalating or de-escalating a potentially violent situation; therefore

anyone watching a fight has an obligation to de-escalate the situation

by staying calm, remaining nonpartisan and getting help from a staff

member.
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Cyber-Bullying The use of the Internet (web pages, social networking sites, email, etc.)
to intimidate, bully, defame, threaten or spread rumors or
inappropriate information about another individual or group of
individuals.
Note, depending on the nature of the communication, the Behavior
Specialist or Assistant Principal may consider the violation to be of a
Level III nature.

Plagiarism, Forgery,
Cheating (4-8)

Plagiarism is using, without permission, the ideas & writings of
another; either word for word or in substance, and representing such
as one's own.
Forgery is the signing of a document in another's name.

Cheating includes deceit, fraud, or deception (ie, copying another's
assignments, assisting another to cheat by lending one's own work;
giving or receiving aid during a testing period).

Insubordination This includes failure to comply with directions of teachers and other
school personnel such as leaving class without permission or vulgar
language directed at school personnel. This also includes refusing to
report to a classroom, detention or office as directed.

Cutting Class/ Leaving
School Grounds /
Unauthorized Entry

Cutting includes all scheduled or rostered activities as well as leaving
the building without proper authorization. Unauthorized entry is
defined as entry into restricted areas or unauthorized movement
throughout school property.

Harassment Harassment means any behavior which is repeatedly and persistently

bothersome.

Extortion or attempted

extortion

The practice of obtaining something, especially money, through force

or threats.

Sexual Harassment NACS recognizes that sexual harassment is a violation both of Federal
and State discrimination laws, and that these laws apply to students
and employees. Sexual harassment consists of unwelcome sexual
advances, requests for sexual favors, and other verbal and physical
conduct of a sexual nature when:

● such conduct interferes with an individual's academic
performance or creates an intimidating, hostile, or offensive
educational environment

Forms of sexual harassment include but are not limited to the
following:

● Derogatory comments, jokes, or slurs; sexually-oriented sounds

or remarks

● Uninvited, unnecessary or offensive touching, pinching, patting,
grabbing, brushing against another person's body, or impeding
or blocking movement

● Derogatory or offensive pictures, posters, cards, cartoons,
graffiti, drawings, or gestures

The severity of the disciplinary action will be based upon the
circumstances of the infraction, and could include expulsion from
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school. Repeated or serious violations may also result in filing of
criminal charges as deemed appropriate by the school.

Gambling Gambling includes betting or wagering for money, favors, or fun. This
includes being present at the scene of gambling.
The severity of the disciplinary action will be based upon the
circumstances of the infraction and could include expulsion from
school. Repeated or serious violations may also result in filing of
criminal charges as deemed appropriate by the school.

Damaging / Misuse Of
School Property and/or
Property of Others
(Misdemeanor)

Damaging the personal property of another; defacing or otherwise
damaging physical property; recklessly or negligently damaging
someone else's property.

Failure to Serve

Detention

Refusing to attend a staff-issued session of lunch detention despite

reminders and prompts to attend

Bullying See NACS Bullying Policy

Defiance (Willful
Disobedience of Staff)

Ongoing challenging of staff by refusing to follow directives; aggression
or acting out when told to do something; strong verbal protest;
engaging in disruptive behavior when given a direction; remaining in
place and refusing to move from one area to another;

Verbal Abuse (Profane
Language) Towards
School Staff

Intentionally criticizing, insulting, or denouncing a staff member

Tampering with

Security/ Fire Alarm

Systems

Students are not permitted to pull the fire alarm or alarm systems. If

there is a true emergency, students must alert a staff member

immediately.

False Reports to 9-1-1 Students are not permitted to call 911 for any reason, false or
otherwise. If there is a true emergency, a staff member should be
notified and 911 will be called.

Vandalism Vandalism includes intentional or reckless damage to, or attempt to
damage, the property of another, or the causing of damage while
committing an act contrary to this code or to the law. Depending on
the nature of the incident, law enforcement officials may be informed.

Disorderly Conduct Reckless behavior that could cause injury, including throwing objects

(tables, chairs), etc.

Violence, Fighting,
Assault/Attempted
Assault

Violence includes physical aggression between two or more students
that escalates into punching, wrestling, knocking down, or damaging or
destroying property. This means physical aggression typically that lasts
more than a few seconds and is not easily broken up by a staff member.

Theft (minor) Theft that is based on, or defined by, the low value of the property that
has been stolen. For example, items of low value such as school
supplies, food or candy, etc.
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Possession of Tobacco
Products

Possession and/ or use of tobacco products on school property is not

permitted. This includes, but is not limited to, cigarettes, cigars,

chewing tobacco, and vape pens.

LEVEL III VIOLATIONS

The following infractions result in immediate consideration for long-term suspension or
expulsion from school. Students committing these offenses will be afforded a hearing
opportunity.

Level III Violations include, but are not limited to:

Level III Violation Description Method of

Communication

Firearm, Weapon
or Dangerous
Instrument

Any person found or observed on school property or
school-sponsored event in possession of a firearm,
weapon or dangerous instrument (ie BB gun, bullets or
other ammunition, pistol, rifle, gun, disguised gun,
lookalike weapon, dagger, switchblade, knife, metal pipe,
box cutter, paintball gun, dart gun, pepper spray or other
noxious sprays, explosive or incendiary bomb or other
instruments, material or device that can cause physical
injury etc.) must immediately be reported to the
Principal. Law enforcement officials will be informed.

Schoolwide
communication
to parents,
teachers, and
Board, review of
expectations
with grade(s)
related to
incident as
needed with
counselor
support.

Terrorist
Threats/Acts

Terrorist threats or acts are defined as a
communication/act to commit violence, terrorize,
evacuate building, or otherwise cause serious public
inconvenience or safety risk (ie, inciting a riot or walkout
comprised of many people). Depending on the nature of
the incident, law enforcement officials may be informed.

Schoolwide
communication
to parents,
teachers, and
Board, review of
expectations
with grade(s)
related to
incident as
needed with
counselor

support.

Alcoholic

Beverages

Possession, delivery, use or being under the influence of

alcohol on school grounds or at a school-sponsored

Communication

with parents of
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event. Depending on the nature of the incident, law
enforcement officials may be informed.

students

involved in the

incident, review

of expectations

with grade(s)

related to

incident as

needed with

counselor

support.

Drug Possession,
Use, or Illicit
Activity

This violation includes drug possession, use/ being
under the influence of, or illicit activity on school
grounds or at a school-sponsored event. Illicit activity
means the intent to use, sell, store, or purchase illegal
substances, and paraphernalia. School administrators
will report the incident to the police and provide all
information concerning the matter to law enforcement
authorities.

Schoolwide
communication
to parents,
teachers, and
Board, review of
expectations
with grade(s)
related to
incident as
needed with
counselor
support.

Theft (major) Theft means withholding, taking, or removal of personal
or school property without the owner's consent.
Depending on the nature of the incident, law

enforcement officials may be informed.

Communication

with parents of

students

involved in

incident; review

of expectations

with grade(s)

related to

incident.
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Arson and/or
Possession of
Fireworks/ Stink
Bombs and Other
Explosive Devices

Arson is the malicious burning of another's property.
Students may not possess or use fireworks or the
paraphernalia needed to ignite them—matches,
lighters—on school grounds or during school activity.
Depending on the nature of the incident, law
enforcement officials may be informed.

Schoolwide
communication
to parents,
teachers, and
Board, review of
expectations
with grade(s)
related to
incident as
needed with
counselor
support.

Assault of

Students, Staff

Members,

Vendors, Guests

Any violent act against a student, faculty or staff

member, or a visitor to NACS may result in severe

penalties, including the filing of a criminal complaint

with law enforcement.

(Assault: Severe bodily harm resulting in medical

attention through work health)

Communication

with parents of

students

involved in

incident; review

of expectations

with grade(s)

related to

incident.

Fighting with a
Weapon

Any aggression that includes use of a weapon or use of
an implement as a weapon clearly falls into this category.
In cases of violence with a weapon or violence that
results in bodily harm (hospitalization), law enforcement
officials will be informed.

Schoolwide
communication
to parents,
teachers, and
Board, review of
expectations
with grade(s)
related to
incident as
needed with
counselor
support.
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Sexual Misconduct This may include attempting or carrying out a sexual act
with oneself or another person whether it is
consensual or non-consensual, including molesting
others.
Depending on the nature of the incident, law
enforcement officials may be informed.

Communication

with parents of

students

involved in

incident; review

of expectations

with grade(s)

related to

incident as

needed with

counselor

support.

Failure to
reasonably comply
with any school
policy or
administrative
directive

This includes, but is not limited to, any violations of any
school policy or administrative directive (for example, a
violation of no-contact directives).

Communication

with parents of

students

involved in

incident; review

of expectations

with grade(s)

related to

incident as

needed with

counselor

support.

Other criminal acts
in violation of local,
state, or federal
laws and/or
regulations

This includes, but is not limited to, violations of any
local, state, or federal laws and/or regulations from any
local, state or federal agency.

Communication

with parents of

students

involved in

incident; review

of expectations

with grade(s)

related to

incident as

needed with

counselor

support.
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Violations of
school's internet
safety and/or
acceptable use
policies

See the School's acceptable use policy. Communication

with parents of

students

involved in

incident; review

of expectations

with grade(s)

related to

incident as

needed with

counselor

support.

Purposefully or
recklessly
endangering the
health, welfare, or
safety of any
member of the
school community

This includes, but is not limited to, any intentional or
negligent acts that endanger the health, welfare, or
safety of any member of the school community.

Communication

with parents of

students

involved in

incident; review

of expectations

with grade(s)

related to

incident as

needed with

counselor

support.

Out-of-School Suspensions

The following are definitions/classifications related to suspensions:

Short-term: The principal can suspend the student for up to three (3) days without an informal
hearing. In the event of suspensions of more than three (3) but less than 10 days, the student
has the right to an informal hearing.

Long-term: The student can be suspended for up to 10 days with notification of the right to a
formal hearing.

Expulsion: A student can be expelled only by action of the Board of Directors based upon the
recommendation of the principal or designee. An official expulsion hearing will be held with a
hearing officer and legal representation for the student if so desired. Expulsion from school
excludes the student from regular school attendance.
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Notification: A disciplinary letter and phone call from the principal or designee will be received
by the parent(s)/guardain(s) when the student is assigned in-school suspension or out-of-school
suspension or is recommended for long-term suspension or expulsion.

The suspension notice for in-school suspensions shall include at least the following information:
1. Reason(s) for the suspension and date(s) of suspension are to be clearly stated.

2. The student will not be allowed to participate in classroom and school activities during
the suspension period.

3. Appeal procedures will be clearly stated.

If a student is assigned an in-school suspension, a parent/guardian will be expected to enter an
agreement with the principal, which outlines the guidelines of the in-school suspension
program.

The suspension notice for out-of-school suspension (fewer than 10 days) shall include at least
the following information:

1. Reason(s) for the suspension and date(s) of suspension are to be clearly stated.

2. A parent/guardian is required to participate in a conference with the principal or
designee in order for the student to be readmitted to the school.

3. The student will not be allowed to participate in classroom and school activities during
the suspension period.

4. The student is not to go on school property.

5. Appeal procedures will be clearly stated.

6. In the event of a suspension of more than three (3) but less than 10 days, an informal
hearing will be offered to the parent(s)/guardian(s). At that time, students have the right
to produce witnesses and ask questions of witnesses testifying against the student.

The suspension notice for long-term suspension/expulsion (not to exceed 10 days) shall
include at least the following information:

1. Reason(s) for the suspension and date(s) of suspension are to be clearly stated.

2. A parent/guardian should be told that an investigation is being conducted by the
administrators and what the most severe recommendation might be.

3. A date and time for a formal hearing are given when a parent/guardian, accompanied by
the student, must come to school for a conference with the principal or designee to
present and hear information. The student has the right to bring formal counsel if so
desired.

4. The student will not be allowed to participate in classroom and school activities during
the suspension period.

5. The student is not to go on school property.

Following the conference, the principal will make a decision to move forward with a
recommendation to the Board of Trustees for long-term suspension or expulsion and inform the
parent(s) and student. If the principal or designee moves forward with the recommendation,
the principal or designee will write to the President of the Board and send a copy of the notice
to the parent(s).
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Suspension Appeal Procedures

In-school Disciplinary Actions

Should a parent/guardian disagree with disciplinary action of the school, other than
out-of-school suspensions or expulsions, the parent may appeal as follows:

1. Appeals should be made to the principal by arranging an appointment or by writing to
the principal.

2. If the parent/guardian is dissatisfied with the result of the appeal to the principal, the
parent may appeal to the Board of Trustees. Appeals must be filed in writing, within
three (3) school days of receipt by the parent of the principal's notice of disciplinary
action.

Out-of-School Suspension (10 days or fewer)

Should a parent/guardian disagree with a suspension of ten days or fewer, the parent/guardian
may appeal the decision of the principal as follows:

1. Appeal requests must be made in writing, by the parent/guardian, to the designee of the
Board of Trustees. Such written requests must be filed with the principal within three (3)
school days of the notice of suspension or the right to review and appeal is waived.

2. If the parent/guardian is dissatisfied with the designee's decision, they may appeal the
decision to the Board of Trustees by filing a written request of appeal within five (5)
school days, or the right to further appeal is waived.

In cases of immediate appeal, if the principal determines that the student's presence at the
school does not create a continuing danger to persons or property or an ongoing threat of
disruption, the student may be allowed to continue in school on a regular basis until the appeal
is considered. A favorable decision will allow the student to continue in school, whereas a
decision supporting the principal will require the student to serve the full suspension beginning
the next school day after receiving notice of the decision. In situations where the student is
excluded during the appeal process and the appeal is ultimately favorable to the student, an
opportunity will be provided for the completion of make-up assignments.

Long-term Suspensions (up to 10 days)

Following a hearing, should the parent/guardian disagree with the Board or designee's decision
to suspend for 10 days, the parent/guardian may appeal the decision to the Board of Trustees as
follows:

1. Appeal requests must be made, in writing, to the principal. Such requests must be filed
with the principal within five (5) calendar days of the suspension decision, or the right to
appeal is waived.

2. If the parent/guardian is dissatisfied with the designee's decision, they may appeal the
decision to the full Board. The appeal must be in writing and must be filed with the
principal within five (5) calendar days of the designee's decision or receipt of the
decision by the parent or the right to appeal is forfeited.
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Expulsions and Hearings

Following the principal's recommendation for expulsion, a hearing will be held by the Board of
Trustees.

Hearings

1. General. Education is a statutory right, and students shall be afforded due process if
they are to be excluded from school. In a case involving a possible expulsion, the student
is entitled to a formal hearing.

2. Formal hearings. A formal hearing is required in all expulsion actions. This hearing may
be held before the board or an authorized committee of the Board, or a qualified
hearing examiner appointed by the Board. When a committee of the Board or a hearing
examiner conducts the hearing, a majority vote of the entire Board is required to expel a
student. The following due process requirements shall be observed with regard to the
formal hearing:

a) Notification of the charges shall be sent to the student's parents or guardians by
certified mail.

b) At least 3 days' notice of the time and place of the hearing shall be given. A copy
of the expulsion policy, notice that legal counsel may represent the student, and
hearing procedures shall be included with the hearing notice. A student may
request the rescheduling of the hearing when the student demonstrates
good cause for an extension.

c) The hearing shall be held in private unless the student or parent requests a
public hearing.

d) The student may be represented by counsel, at the expense of the parents or
guardians, and may have a parent or guardian attend the hearing.

e) The student has the right to be presented with the names of witnesses against
the student, and copies of the statements and affidavits of those witnesses.

f) The student has the right to request that the witnesses appear in person and
answer questions or be cross-examined.

g) The student has the right to testify and present witnesses on their own behalf.

h) A written or audio record shall be kept of the hearing. The student is entitled, at
the student's expense, to a copy. A copy shall be provided at no cost to a student
who is indigent.

i) The proceeding shall be held within 15 school days of the notification of charges,
unless mutually agreed to by both parties. A hearing may be delayed for any of
the following reasons, in which case the hearing shall be held as soon as
reasonably possible:

1. Laboratory reports are needed from law enforcement agencies.

2. Evaluations or other court or administrative proceedings are pending due
to a student invoking their rights under the Individuals With Disabilities
Education Act 2004 (20 USCA § § 1400— 1482).

3. In cases in juvenile or criminal court involving sexual assault or serious
bodily injury, delay is necessary due to the condition or best interests of
the victim.
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j) Notice of a right to appeal the results of the hearing shall be provided to the
student with the expulsion decision.

1. Informal hearings: The purpose of the informal hearing is to enable the student to meet
with the appropriate school official to explain the circumstances surrounding the event
for which the student is being suspended or to show why the student should not be
suspended.

a) The informal hearing is held to bring forth all relevant information regarding the
event for which the student may be suspended and for students, their parents or
guardians and school officials to discuss ways by which future offenses might be
avoided.

b) The following due process requirements shall be observed in regard to the
informal hearing:

1. Notification of the reasons for the suspension shall be given in writing to
the parents or guardians and to the student.

2. Sufficient notice of the time and place of the informal hearing shall be
given.

3. A student has the right to question any witnesses present at the hearing.

4. A student has the right to speak and produce witnesses on their own
behalf.

5. The school entity shall offer to hold the informal hearing within the first
five (5) days of the suspension. All hearings will take place before a
qualified hearing examiner or authorized committee of the Board who
will consider the evidence presented by the Administration and the
student in connection with a formal hearing and will make a
recommendation to the Board of Directors.
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Bullying Policy

Resolved, that Northwood Academy Charter School hereby adopts the attached primary Policy
on Bullying and its prevention/intervention in order to ensure compliance with HB 1067 (PA),
amending "Article XIII-A Safe Schools" in the Pennsylvania School Code of 1949, that requires
each school entity to adopt a policy relating to bullying.

Northwood Academy Charter School (NACS) is committed to providing a safe, positive learning
environment for its students. NACS recognizes the negative impact that bullying has on student
health, welfare, and safety and on the learning environment at school. NACS recognizes that
bullying creates an atmosphere of fear and intimidation, detracts from the safe environment
necessary for student learning, and may lead to more serious violence. NACS prohibits bullying
by students and personnel.

Bullying Definition

Bullying is characterized by the following three (3) criteria:

- It is aggressive behavior or intentional harm doing

- It is carried out repeatedly over time

- It occurs within an interpersonal relationship where there is an imbalance of power (eg

one person is physically larger, stronger, mentally quicker or socially more powerful)

Bullying, as defined in this policy, refers to direct or indirect action, which may include but is not
limited to:

- Physical: hitting, kicking, pushing, shoving, getting another person to hurt someone;

- Verbal: racial slurs, name-calling, teasing, taunting, verbal sexual harassment, gossiping,

spreading rumors; or

- Non-Verbal: threatening, obscene gestures, isolation, exclusion, stalking, cyber-bullying

(bullying that occurs by the use of electronic or communication devices through means of email,

instant messaging, text messages, blogs, photo and video sharing, chat rooms, bash boards,

websites or other methods of electronic and/or digital communication).

Bullying is the intentionally harmful (electronic, written, verbal, non-verbal, psychological, or
physical) act or series of acts that are directed at another person, in and/or outside of a school
setting or using school property (as defined below) and is severe, persistent, or pervasive and
has the effect of doing the following:

1. Substantial interference with a student's education

2. Creation of a threatening environment

3. Substantial disruption of the orderly operation of the school

School setting means in the school, on school grounds, in school vehicles, at a designated
school bus stop, or at any activity sponsored, supervised, or sanctioned by the school.
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School property means the school computer or telephone.

Reporting to Authority

NACS prohibits all forms of bullying. Northwood encourages students who have been bullied or
witnesses bullying to immediately report such incidents to any building administrator. If there is
no response, the target of such acts is encouraged to report the incident to the Board of
Directors.

Northwood directs that complaints of bullying shall be investigated promptly and thoroughly,
and corrective action shall be taken when allegations are verified. Confidentiality of all parties
shall be maintained, consistent with the school's legal and investigative obligations. No reprisals
or retaliation shall occur as a result of good faith reports of bullying.

Delegation for Responsibility

Each adult and student shall be responsible to respect the rights of others and to ensure an
atmosphere that is conducive to learning and free from bullying.

The Principal (or designee) shall develop administrative regulations to implement this policy.
The Principal (or designee) shall ensure that this policy and administrative regulations are
reviewed annually with staff, students, and parents.

The Principal (or designee), in cooperation with other appropriate administrators, shall review
this policy every three (3) years and recommend necessary revisions to the Student
Representative Council.

School administration shall annually provide the following information with the Safe School Report:
1. NACS's Bullying Policy

2. Report of bullying incidents

3. Information on the development and implementation of any and all research-based
bullying prevention and intervention programs

Guidelines and Dissemination

The Student Code of Conduct, which shall contain this policy, shall be disseminated annually to
students. This policy shall be accessible in every classroom. The policy shall be posted in a
prominent location within each school building and on the school website. This policy will be
reviewed within 90 days after the adoption by NACS, and annually on the first day of school
thereafter.
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Prevention and Intervention

The school shall implement research-based bullying prevention and intervention programs.
Such programs shall provide training for school staff for effectively responding to, intervening in,
and reporting incidents of bullying. All school bullying prevention and intervention efforts shall
be aligned with the framework of the research-based Responsive Classroom and Developmental
Designs and shall be approved by the school's Board of Directors.

Consequences for Violations

Upon receipt of a complaint of bullying, the Principal (or designee) shall meet with the
student(s) who is bullied and student(s) who bullies separately, starting with the student(s) who
is bullied, and investigate the reported allegations.

If the allegations are confirmed, the Principal (or designee) shall do the following:

1. Inform the student who bullies the results of the investigation

2. Review the definition of bullying and the district's policy on bullying

3. Give the consequences for the behavior relative to the number of offenses and the
severity of the behavior

4. Notify the parents of the student(s) who bullies, including the actions of the student and
the consequences

A student who violates this policy shall be subject to the following disciplinary procedure:

- First Offense: Documented warning and parent notification

- Second Offense: Parent conference, loss of school privileges, exclusion from school-sponsored

activities, detention, or counseling within the school

- Third Offense: Suspension, up to recommendation for expulsion

Depending on the severity of the incident, cases of bullying may immediately warrant the
disciplinary actions of a third offense and may result in expulsion and/or referral to law
enforcement officials.
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Title IX Sexual Harassment Policy

Northwood Academy Charter School provides an equal opportunity for all students to achieve
their maximum potential through the programs and activities offered in the schools regardless
of race, color, age, creed, religion, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender
expression, ancestry, pregnancy, marital status, disability or national origin/ethnicity.

Title IX, a federal law, and its accompanying regulations under Title IX prohibit sexual
harassment, defined as unlawful discrimination on the basis of sex. Such discrimination is
known as “Title IX sexual harassment.”

Northwood Academy Charter School recognizes the needs of its students to learn in a safe and
welcoming environment. Northwood is committed to maintaining a safe, positive learning
environment for all students that is free from discrimination by providing all students course
offerings, counseling, assistance, services, athletics and extracurricular activities without any
form of discrimination, including Title IX sexual harassment as such discrimination is
inconsistent with the rights of students and does not align with Northwood's mission, vision and
goals within our educational environment – in our classrooms and in our programs. Thus, such
discrimination is prohibited at or, in the course of, Northwood-sponsored programs or activities,
including transportation to or from school or school-sponsored activities.

Title IX violations are prohibited and may result in disciplinary consequences under Northwood
Academy Charter School's Board of Trustees policies and procedures. It is unlawful to engage in
any act of retaliation or knowingly providing false information related to reports of Title IX
violations, which may also implicate disciplinary consequences per applicable Board policies and
procedures.

Inquiries regarding the application of Title IX to Northwood Academy Charter School should be
directed to Northwood Academy Charter School's Title IX Coordinator, to the Assistant Secretary
for Civil Rights of the US Department of Education, or both.

Notice: Northwood Academy Charter School does not discriminate in any manner, including
Title IX sexual harassment, in any Charter School education program or activity.

Reporting:

In terms of reporting, Northwood Academy Charter School delineates the following:

Students and third parties who believe they or others have been subject to Title IX sexual
harassment, other discrimination or retaliation are to promptly report such incidents to the
School's Administration/Chief Executive Officer, even if some elements of the related incident
took place or originated off of Northwood's premises, school-sponsored activities or
transportation to and from School.

A person who is not an intended victim or target of discrimination but is adversely affected by
the offensive conduct may also file a report of discrimination.
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The student's parents/guardians or any other person with knowledge of conduct that implicates
Title IX sexual harassment, other discrimination or retaliation is encouraged to immediately
report such matters to the Adminsitration/Chief Executive Officer.

A school employee who suspects or is notified that a student has been subject to conduct that
implicates Title IX sexual harassment, other discrimination or retaliation constitutes in violation
of this policy shall immediately report the incident to the Administration/Chief Executive
Officer, as well as properly making the required reports as a Mandated Reporter and any other
reports required by law.

If the Chief Executive Officer is the subject of the complaint, the student, third party or a
reporting employee shall report the incident directly to the Cheif of Staff.

Northwood Academy Charter School encourages the complainant or the individual making the
report in writing. However, verbal reports of an incident or incidents will also be accepted and
documented.

The Chief Executive Officer shall promptly notify the Title IX Coordinator of all reports of
discrimination, Title IX sexual harassment or retaliation. The Title IX Coordinator shall promptly
contact the complainant regarding the report to gather additional information as necessary, and
to discuss the availability of supportive measures. The Title IX Coordinator shall consider the
complainant's wishes with respect to supportive measures.

The Title IX Coordinator shall conduct an assessment to determine whether the reported
circumstances are most appropriately addressed under the Discrimination Complaint process or
if the reported circumstances meet the definition of Title IX sexual harassment is subject to
other School policies.

When a report is made that alleges Title IX sexual harassment, the School may not impose
discipline until the completion of the process. Northwood Academy Charter School must
presume that the Respondent is not responsible for the alleged conduct until a determination
has been made at the completion of the process for formal complaints.

If there is an immediate threat to the physical health or safety of an individual, and remote/
alternative settings are not appropriate, immediate removal may occur; however, the
procedures, which include due process, for suspension and expulsion will occur for the removal
of a student. Those students with disabilities will be provided with the requisite protections
under state and federal law.

When an emergency removal is not required, the School will issue discipline, if such a course is
determined in the course of the Title IX process for formal complaints. After the conclusion of
the process, the School will issue a written determination and provide information regarding
the appeal process. If a disciplinary sanction is being recommended, it will be delineated in the
written determination or appeal decision and implemented in accordance with the normal
procedures for suspensions, expulsions, or other disciplinary actions, including specific
provisions to address a student with a disability when applicable.
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Confidentiality:

The confidentiality of all parties, witnesses, and allegations, including the filing of a report, and the
investigation will be in accordance with applicable law and policy.

Retaliation:

Northwood Academy Charter School prohibits retaliation by the School or any other person
against any person engaging in the Title IX process, including complainants, witnesses, and/or
other participants in the Title IX process.

Northwood Academy Charter School, its employees, and others are prohibited from
intimidating, threatening, coercing, or discriminating against anyone for actions described
above. Individuals are encouraged to contact the Title IX Coordinator immediately if retaliation
is believed to have occurred.

Definitions:

Discrimination means treating individuals differently, or to harass or victimize based on a
protected classification including race, color, age, creed, religion, sex, sexual orientation,
ancestry, national origin, marital status, pregnancy, or handicap/disability.

Harassment is a form of discrimination based on the protected classifications of race, color, age,
creed, religion, sex, sexual orientation, ancestry, national origin, marital status, pregnancy, or
handicap/disability and consists of the use of unwelcome conduct which can include written or
electronic means and/or verbal or nonverbal acts.

Examples of harassment can include, but are not limited to: offensive jokes, slurs, name-calling,
mockery, insults or put-downs, offensive objects or pictures, physical assaults or threats,
intimidation, or other conduct that may be harmful or humiliating or interfere with a person's
school or school-related performance when such conduct is:

1. Sufficiently severe, persistent or pervasive; and

2. A reasonable person in the complainant's position would find that it creates an
intimidating, threatening or abusive educational environment such that it deprives or
adversely interferes with or limits an individual or group of the ability to participate in or
benefit from the services, activities or opportunities offered by a school.

Supportive Measures are services, such as counseling, offered as appropriate, as reasonably
available. Supportive measures are available to the complainant as well as the respondent and
are available before or after the filing of a formal complaint or where no formal complaint has
been filed. Supportive measures are provided free to charge. Such measures should assist
restore or preserve equal access to the educational program or activity without unreasonably
burdening the other party, including measures designed to protect the safety of all parties or
the educational environment, or to deter sexual harassment.
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Examples of supportive measures are counseling; modifications of work or class schedule;
restrictions on contact between the parties; monitoring on school premises or school-supported
activities or conveyances; referral to domestic violence or rape crisis programs.

Title IX Sexual Harassment is conduct on the basis of sex that satisfies one or more of the
following:

1. Conditioning the provision of an aid, benefit, or service on an individual's participation in
unwelcome sexual conduct;

2. Unwelcome conduct that a reasonable person would deem as so severe, pervasive, and
objectively offensive that it effectively denies equal access to the School's education
program or activity.

3. Sexual assault, dating violence, domestic violence, or stalking.

Such conduct must have taken place during the School's education program or activity and
against a person in the United States to qualify as sexual harassment under Title IX. An
education program or activity includes the locations, events, or circumstances over which the
School exercises substantial control over both the respondent and the context in which the
harassment occurs. Title IX applies to all of the School's education programs or activities,
whether such programs or activities occur on-campus or off-campus.

Title IX Coordinator:

The School designates Theodore E. Boler as the School's Title IX Coordinator and Compliance
Officer.

Contact information: tboler@northwoodcs.org or 215.289.5606

The Title IX Coordinator/Compliance Officer shall ensure adequate nondiscrimination
procedures are in place, to recommend new procedures or modifications to procedures, and to
monitor the implementation of the School's nondiscrimination procedures including training,
review of educational materials, information for the School community on resources for
complainants, the school complaint procedure, the Title IX procedures, including but not limited
to making reports to the police, referrals for available supportive measures, and review of
School programs.

The Compliance Officer and Title IX Coordinator, investigator(s), decision-maker(s), or any
individual which has responsibility related to Title IX sexual harassment complaint process shall
receive training on Title IX, the investigation process, evidence, and application of standard of
proof and how to address complaints when the alleged conduct does not qualify as Title IX
sexual harassment but could be addressed under another complaint process or Board policy.

Disciplinary Consequences:

A student who is determined to be responsible for Title IX violation shall be subject to
appropriate disciplinary action in accordance with the Student Code of Conduct and may
include, depending on the infraction and the relevant Student Code of Conduct provision, may
include expulsion. Employees who violate this policy are subject to disciplinary actions, which
may include dismissal and referral to law enforcement.
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Non-Discrimination Statement

It is the policy of Northwood Academy Charter School not to discriminate in their educational
programs, activities or employment practices on the basis of race, sex, color, religion, sexual
orientation, national origin, disability or any other legally protected classification under the
provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964; Title IX of the 1972 Educational
Amendments; Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973; The Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA); the Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act of 2004 (IDEA 2004), FERPA
and any other applicable state of federal laws.
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Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) Notice

FERPA, a federal law, affords parents and students over 18 years of age (“eligible students”)
certain rights with respect to the student's education records.

Their rights are briefly summarized below and are explained more fully in the Board's Student
Records Policy which is on file at the school and is available upon request:

1. The right to inspect and review the student's education records within 45 days of the
day the school receives a request for access. Parents or eligible students should submit
to the CEO a written request that identifies the record(s) they wish to inspect. The CEO
will make arrangements for access and notify the parent or eligible student of the time
and place where the records may be inspected.

2. The right to request the amendment of the student's education record that the parent
or eligible student believes is inaccurate or misleading. Parents or eligible students may
ask the school to amend a record that they believe is inaccurate or misleading. They
should write the CEO, clearly identify the part of the record they want changed, and
specify why it is inaccurate or misleading. If the school decides not to amend the record
as requested by the parent or eligible student, the school will notify the parent or
eligible student of the decision and advise them of their right to a hearing regarding the
request for amendment. Additional information regarding the hearing process will be
provided to the parent or eligible student when notified of the right to a hearing.

3. The right to consent to disclosure of personally identifiable information contained in the
student's education records, except to the extent that FERPA authorizes disclosure
without consent. One exception, which permits disclosure without consent, is disclosure
to school officials with legitimate educational interests. A school official may include a
person employed by the school as an administrator, supervisor, instructor or support
staff member (including health or medical staff and law unit personnel); a person serving
on the Board of Directors; a person or company with whom the school has contracted to
perform a special task (such as an attorney, auditor, medical consultant or therapist); or
parent or student serving on an official committee, such as a disciplinary or grievance
committee or assisting another school official in performing his/her tasks. A school
official has a legitimate educational interest, if the official needs to review an education
record in order to fulfill their professional responsibility. Upon request, Northwood
Academy Charter School discloses education records without consent to officials of
another school district in which a student seeks or intends to enroll.

4. The right to file a complaint with the US Department of Education concerning alleged
failures by the school to comply with the requirements of FERPA. The name and address
of the office that administers FERPA is:

Family Policy Compliance Office
US Department of Education

400 Maryland Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20202-4605
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English Language Learners

The policy of the Northwood Academy Charter School (NACS) is to ensure English Language
Learners have equitable access to educational opportunities by providing them with high
quality, rigorous instruction and appropriate support services in accordance with the distinctive
linguistic and socio-cultural needs of this group in accordance with the dictates of 22 Pa. Code §
4.26.

Purpose:

- A primary goal of NACS is to prepare all students to meet high academic standards and to
be well prepared for higher education and employment.

- This policy sets forth the school's responsibilities for the education of English Language
Learners (ELLs).

- The school commits to providing high-quality, rigorous instruction and appropriate support
services in accordance with the distinctive linguistic and socio-cultural needs of this group.

- Recognizing its responsibility to provide optimal conditions for acculturation, the school
also commits to education which speaks to the specific life skills needed by immigrant and
refugee children as they adjust to life in the United States.

- Moreover, the school commits to creating meaningful partnerships with parents of ELL
students, families, and communities to

a) support the successful academic and social achievement of ELL children;

b) to infuse cultural knowledge and understanding into curriculum content that is
reflective of the rich cultures and histories of the school's students and families;

c) the overarching purpose of the Language Policy for English Language Learners is
to ensure ELLs have equitable access to educational opportunities;

d) the need for this policy is mandated by the requirement for ELLs to meet state
standards and the need to align with federal law and court orders; and

e) accountability for the academic achievement of ELLs at the school level rests with
the CEO, instructional staff and support staff.
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Child Find Policy

Policy and Procedures for Students with Disabilities:

Northwood Academy Charter School (NACS) will ensure that all students with disabilities who
are eligible to enroll in the school will have available to them free and appropriate public
education in the least restrictive environment. The purpose of this annual notice is to comply
with the school's obligations under Chapter 711 of Title 22 of the Pennsylvania Code. The rights
of children with disabilities and their parents will be protected in accordance with federal laws.

As part of this child find responsibility, NACS seeks to ensure that all students with disabilities
who are eligible to enroll in the school are identified, located and evaluated. This child find
responsibility shall be accomplished through a process which, while not a definitive or final
judgment of a student's capabilities or disability, is a possible indicator of special education
needs. The child find process shall include obtaining data on each student, through direct
assessment or by indirect means of the student's academic performance, gross and fine motor
skills, receptive and expressive language skills, vision, hearing and cognitive skills.

School staff, parents or agency representatives may refer students to the multi-disciplinary team
if they believe that the student, because of a disability, may be in need of special
education and supportive services in order to benefit from regular education. NACS shall ensure
that an appropriately certified school psychologist participates in the initial evaluation and all
subsequent re-evaluations of the student.

Final identification of students with disabilities and programming for such students occurs only
after an appropriate evaluation and a determination by the multidisciplinary team. If it is
determined that the child requires special education and supportive services in order to benefit
from regular education, an Individual Education Plan shall be developed for the student in
accordance with federal law.

If you know someone or have a child with a disability who may be in need of special education
and related services, you can initiate a referral through the school by contacting Kate Crossett,
Director of Special Education at 215-289-5606 or by emailing at kcrossett@northwoodcs.org.
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McKinney-Vento Act

The McKinney-Vento Act is a federal law that ensures the right of students to go to school even
when they are homeless or don't have a permanent address. The Act aims to reduce barriers
that have prevented many homeless youth from enrolling, attending, and succeeding in school,
including: transportation; residency requirements; and documentation requirements, such as
birth certificates and medical records.

All homeless young people—including “unaccompanied youth” not in the physical custody of a
parent or guardian—who are: living in emergency shelters or transitional living programs;
staying temporarily with friends or relatives due to inadequate housing; or staying in motels,
campgrounds, cars, or other temporary housing can get help under The Act. Additionally,
families who live in a shelter, motel, or even doubled up with other people due to loss of
housing for economic hardship may qualify for certain rights and protections under the federal
McKinney-Vento Act.

Support under The Act is also offered to other students that may not be enrolled at Northwood;
all siblings should be accounted for and those not "enrolled', will be served.

Contact Lower School Counselor (K-4) Ms. Lozandieu at mlozandieu@northwoodcs.org or Upper
School Counselor (5-8) Mr. Whitlatch at awhitlatch@northwoodcs.org to find out what services
and supports may be available.
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Handbook and Remote Learning Policies, Media & Technology
Consent Sign-off

Please read and complete the Handbook, Media & Technology
Consent Digital Sign-off at this link.

If a hard copy is preferred please read and complete the form below and return to Northwood
Academy Charter School. The details of acknowledgement/refusal below can be retained for

your records.

1. Zoom Consent: I understand that Northwood Academy Charter School (NACS) will provide
synchronous, live instruction during remote learning through the videoconferencing
platform, Zoom, to my child(ren) in the event of a Covid-19 quarantine with proof of a
positive Covid test. I am granting consent for my child to utilize Zoom for instructional
purposes, as well as school-organized online events and activities.*

2. Camera Policy: I understand that while my child is participating in synchronous, online
instruction, in order to help recreate the in-person learning environment during remote
learning they shall keep the camera on their digital device on so that at least their face may
be seen. If my child is experiencing internet connection difficulties that make keeping the
camera on impossible, my child or I will let their teacher know in writing as soon as
possible.*

3. Consent to Release Student Information Relating to Community Activity/Event Recordings: I
understand that in the event my child will be attending remote school community
events/activities via Zoom, that may be audio or video recorded. My child and I are made
aware of this by staff before the start of the event/activity. I allow NACS to record
events/activities that consist of my child's voice or image as they participate in these
events/activities. I am consenting to allow this recording to be used for promoting the
school, promoting charter school education, or to be posted on NACS's social media
platforms, such as the NACS Facebook page, to share with the school community. My child's
name will not be published without further formal disclosure and consent from myself and
my child.*

4. Media Consent: I understand that photographs and/or videos of my child may be taken
during school activities and engagements. If photographs and/or videos are taken, they
would be for the purpose of educating students, promoting the school or promoting charter
school education. The school may publish photographs and/or videos of my child. I am
aware that, if published, third parties would be able to view the photographs and/or
videos.*
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5. Acceptable Use Policy for Technology/Student Internet Access Contract: As the parent or
guardian of this student, I have read the Acceptable Use Policy for Technology for NACS. I
have reviewed this Policy with my child to ensure their understanding that when they are
using the Internet or any other computer/telecommunications device, they must adhere to
all rules of courtesy, etiquette, and laws regarding the copying of information as prescribed
by either Federal, State, or local laws, and NACS.

I hereby release NACS, its personnel, and any other institutions with which it is affiliated,
from any and all claims and damages of any nature arising from my child's use of, or inability
to use, the Internet Access, including but not limited to claims that may arise from the
unauthorized use of the system to purchase products or services. I will instruct my child
regarding any restrictions against accessing materials as outlined by the Acceptable Use
Policy for Technology for NACS. I will emphasize to my child the importance of following
rules for personal safety. I hereby give my permission for my child to use the Internet and
will not hold NACS liable as a result of my child's use of the Internet on school premises. I
understand that my child has agreed not to access inappropriate material on the Internet.*

* If I have questions/concerns regarding any of the above Policies/Consents, I understand that I
must reach out to an Administrator to discuss further.

Signing this form means that I agree to the following:

1. I give permission for my child to participate in remote instruction as well as
school-organized online events and activities via Zoom.

2. I give permission for my child to keep the camera on their digital device on while
participating in synchronous, online instruction, in order to help recreate the in-person
learning environment during remote learning.

3. I give permission for my child to be audio or video recorded during remote school
community events/activities via Zoom, which will only be used to promote the school,
promote charter school education, or to be posted on NACS's social media platforms,
such as the NACS Facebook page, to share with the school community.

4. I give permission for the school to publish photographs and/or videos of my child as
many times as it requires in the ways mentioned above. My child's photographs and/or
videos may be reproduced either in color or in black and white.

5. My child and I have reviewed and will abide by the Acceptable Use Policy for Technology

for NACS, as stated in this Contract.
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I agree to the five permissions listed above, or I have contacted the Administration with
any questions/concerns.

I agree with all Policies, Procedures, Protocols, and Pursuits as described within the
2022-2023 Student/Parent Handbook.

I decline at least one of the six permissions above and/or disagree with the Policies,
Procedures, Protocols, and Pursuits as described within the 2021-2022 Student/Parent
Handbook. I will contact the Administration Team to discuss this further.

The Northwood Academy Charter School Student/Parent Handbook has been
developed to communicate the responsibilities that all stakeholders share in ensuring
every student has a safe, secure place for learning. Our partnership relies on promises
kept, trust, good faith, and a commitment to the well-being of all students. This consent
and acknowledgment reflect my and my child's intention to live up to this compact and
all of the provisions contained herein.

Parent/Guardian Signature Date
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Transgender and Gender Non-Conforming Youth Addedum

Northwood Academy Charter School

Board of Trustees Policy

Transgender and Gender Non-Conforming Youth

Pursuant to § 9-1133(2)(a) of the Philadelphia Fair Practices Ordinance, the following uniform policy

of non-discrimination shall apply.

DEFINITIONS:

“Institutions Serving Youth.” Entities or organizations that provide educational, recreational, residential,

or similar services to youth, in a setting in which the Institution is responsible for the care of a youth

population and for adopting and enforcing general rules of conduct.

“Sex assigned at birth” The classification, either male or female, that a doctor assigns to an individual
upon birth. This differs from biological sex, which encompasses sex traits both external and internal,
including genitals, hormones, chromosomes, internal reproductive organs, etc.

“Gender identity” An individual's deeply held sense or psychological knowledge of their own
gender, regardless of the sex they were assigned at birth. Individuals determine their own gender
identity and gender identity may change over time.

“Cisgender” Individuals whose gender identity is consistent with their sex assigned at birth.

“Transgender” Individuals whose self-determined gender identity is different from the sex
classification assigned to them at birth.

“Gender expression” The way a person expresses gender to others through behavior, clothing,
hairstyles, activities, voice or mannerisms.

“Gender nonconforming,” Individuals whose gender expression or gender identity falls outside the

traditional male-female definitions.

“Gender-neutral pronouns,” Pronouns used by some transgender and gender non conforming
people, such as they/them/their (singular).
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“Social transition” A change in any combination of the following: name, pronouns, gender identity, or
gender expression. Social transition does not necessarily involve any legal name change or medical
intervention and does not need to be certified by a doctor or therapist.

“Youth.” A collective term applied to individuals who are less than 18 years of age.

“Questioning” The process of self-exploration and self-discovery about one's gender identity, often
involving unlearning one's assigned gender and learning a new one. There is no timetable for this
process.

GUIDANCE:

This policy covers conduct that takes place in the Institution serving youth (“Institution”), on Institution
property, at Institution-sponsored functions and activities. This policy also pertains to usage of
electronic technology and electronic communication that occurs in the Institution, on Institution
property, at Institution sponsored functions and activities, and on Institution computers, networks,
forums, and mailing lists. This policy applies to the entire Institution community, including educators,
Institution staff, youth, parents, and volunteers.

Names/Pronouns
A youth has the right to be addressed by a name and pronoun that corresponds to the youth's gender
identity. The name and pronouns with which the youth identifies shall be used in all interactions
between them and Institution staff and youth as well as on written records including class rosters,
report cards, letters from the Institution, transfer forms, and photo ID. A court-ordered name or gender
change is not required, nor is evidence of therapy or medical transition. The intentional or persistent
refusal to respect a youth's gender identity (for example, intentionally referring to the youth by a name
or pronoun that does not correspond to the youth's gender identity) is a violation of this policy.

Privacy/Confidentiality
All persons, including youth, have a right to privacy, and this includes the right to keep one's
transgender identity private at the Institution. Information about a youth's transgender identity, legal
name, or sex assigned at birth also may constitute confidential medical information. Institution
personnel should not disclose information that may reveal a youth's transgender identity or gender
nonconformity to others, including parents and other Institution personnel, unless the youth has
authorized such disclosure. Transgender and gender nonconforming youth have the right to discuss and
express their gender identity and expression openly and to decide when, with whom, and how much to
share private information.

Gender-Segregated Activities
To the extent possible, the Institution should reduce or eliminate the practice of segregating youth by
gender. In situations where youth are segregated by gender, youth will be included in the group that
corresponds to their gender identity. As a general matter, the Institution should evaluate all
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gender-based activities, rules, policies, and practices including classroom activities, Institution
ceremonies, and Institution photos and maintain only those that have a clear and sound pedagogical
purpose. Youth shall be permitted to participate in any such activities or conform to any such rule,
policy, or practice consistent with their gender identity.

Gender-neutral Language
To the extent possible, the Institution should use gender-neutral language in written communication
with all youth and families, regardless of youth's gender identity. This included employing “they”
(singular) instead of “he/she.”

Restroom Access
Youth shall have access to the restroom that corresponds to their gender identity. Any youth who has
a need or desire for increased privacy, regardless of the underlying reason, should be provided access
to a single stall restroom, but no youth shall be required to use such a restroom.

Locker Room Access
Youth shall have access to the locker room that corresponds to their gender identity. Any youth who
has a need or desire for increased privacy, regardless of the underlying reason, should be provided
with a reasonable alternative changing area such as the use of a private area. Any alternative
arrangement should be provided in a way that protects the youth's ability to keep their transgender
identity confidential.

Physical Education Classes & Intramural Sports
Transgender and gender nonconforming youth shall be permitted to participate in physical
education classes and intramural sports in a manner consistent with their gender identity.

Interscholastic Competitive Sports Teams
Participation in competitive athletic activities and contact sports will be resolved on a case-by-case
basis.

Dress Codes
Transgender and gender nonconforming youth have the right to dress in a manner consistent with
their gender identity or gender expression. Institutions may not adopt dress codes that restrict youth
clothing or appearance on the basis of gender. In

describing dress codes, Institutions serving youth should employ gender-neutral language
rather than specify separate “girl” and “boy” uniforms.

Training Requirement
All Institution personnel shall be trained regarding this policy.

Discrimination/Harassment
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It is the responsibility of the Institution to ensure that transgender and gender nonconforming youth
have a safe environment. This includes ensuring that any incident of discrimination, harassment, or
violence is given immediate attention, including investigating the incident, taking appropriate corrective
action, and providing youth and staff with appropriate resources. Complaints alleging discrimination or
harassment based on a person's actual or perceived transgender identity or gender nonconformity are
to be handled in the same manner as other discrimination or harassment complaints.

TO THE EXTENT THAT ANYTHING IN THIS POLICY COULD BE CONSTRUED TO CONFLICT WITH THE

SCHOOL'S CHARTER OR APPLICABLE STATE AND/OR FEDERAL LAWS, THE APPLICABLE STATE AND/OR

FEDERAL LAWS AND/OR CHARTER CONTROL.
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